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Farm “ Strike”  
Has Spread to

Pacific Coast
'   n —   

Holding of Five Million Bushels of Wheat 
For 60 Days Is Agreed— Trains 

Stopped Briefly
LEWT8TON. Idaho. Auk. pp>— 

Upwards" of 400 farmers in this area, 
cne of the richest wheat districts in 
the Pacific Northwest, wen- bound 
by an agreement today to sell none 
Of their wheat for 60 days unless a 
profit could be made. They control 
B,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Of these farmers, 100 had their 
names on a written agreement to ask 
75 cents a bushel or make no sale 
tor 60 days. No. 1 grain vas quoted 
at Genesee, the center of the move
ment, at 37 cents a bushel.

SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Aug, 32. </P)—

Striking farmers in their “war" for 
higher agricultural prices have be
gun to detain railway traffic to 
kQcp farm produce out of Sioux City, 
meanwhile an extension of their 
tattiellnes to Omaha and Council 
Bluffs.

Two frieght trains bound for Sioux 
City were stopped last night. It 

[ was the first attempt of the strikers 
' to prevent rail shipments of farm 
commodities, all of their previous 
picketing having been concentrated 
on motor trucks.

(See STRIKE, Page 2)
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We don’t know much about the 
China Flat community in Wheel
er county, but what wc know ia 
authentic and surprising. Noth
ing about the Hoovrrera was 
heard at Shamrock Friday night 
when the China 4-H club fed the 
Lions of the two cities. The theme 
of the evening was "Won't you 
have some more?"

• • • •
What cakes, what pies, what sal

ads, and just look at the fried 
chicken! This writer, Ewing Leech, 
E. D. Zimmerman, and Bob Thomp
son ate steadily trying to make the 
ladies from China Flat understand 
our gratitude, but It was of no use. 
When at last the napkins were fold
ed, there were 4 whole pies and 
nearly three whole cakes In sight 
and untouched squarely in front of 
us. That, In times like we "had 

.been having” was a tragedy. Diver
sification must be a wonderful 
thing, if it gives that dinner-on- 
the-ground psychology to China 
Flat. v . '*•

* • » *
We left Shamrock safely despite 

having nearly insulted a city dad 
over there. Introduced to F. T. 
Boston, we thought the man was 
Pampa's Carl and! our salutation' 
was not exactly one to try on a 
stranger. P. T. looks just like 
Curl only 50 pounds more so. He’s 
a city commissioner.

• • • •
This is a week of what should be 

momentous decisions. The ballot 
box, kept Inviolate, should be the 
repository of the best decisions of 
the people. Prejudices should be 
shelved for this week and Intelli
gence substituted. . . One common 
sense vote In this community should 
be a landslide for Judge Ivy Dun
can. candidate for state representa
tive. The more imaginary criticisms 
we hear of Ivy the more we realize 
that he is exceptionally well fitted 
to serve this district. Vote and 
work for Ivy, a safe, sane, able, 
honest, modest longtime citizen of 
this section.SKcl"---' ■ •- • • •

West Texans, balloting for as
sociate justice of the Texas su
preme court, do not have an easy 
(ask In deciding between Plereon, 
incumbent, and Hickman of East- 
land. Hickman is said to be a 
good man. Pierson has served 
well, his decisions have upheld 
West Texas land titles, and his 
experience cannot lightly be 
thrown away. The higher tribu
nals necessitate such momentous 
decisions that changes should not
be made hurriedly. __

« « • *
Sterling Is more easily managed 

than the Fergusons and no real in
dictment *>f ihls personal service 
has been found even by his ene
mies. For congressman-at-large it 
Is not hard for us to settle on Pink 
Parrish of Lubbock, and Jos Bailey 
of Dallas, with Sterling P. Strong 
a tentative choice for the other 
nlace. This county will again give 
Ernest Thompson a btg vote for 
railroad commissioner, and Terrell 
will probably retain most, of the big 
margin he held In the first primary 
over Lee Satterwhite.

• • • •
Mud-flinging tactics of candi

dates might be curbed if voters 
believed all they are told and 
brought out independent candi
dates of known veracity. Texas 
has had enough—too much—of 
Ferfnsonlsvn. As long as machine 
nrtHIcs and prejudiced factions 
keen hold of Texas polities, so long 
will men of real ability hesitate 
to get into the battle. And yet 
hrw else can government be pur
ified? Put Ferguson out for good 
and you will nave the wav for a 
nrw deeS In Texas politics If 

-von don’t believe this ask Uncle 
Ram—his highway d floH n n il 
remembers She Ferguson highway 
regime, with distaste * * • *
West Texas editors brought out 

again a phrase often auoted In this 
column “That government U 
which governs least." But this doc
trine merelv would give you a 
chance—a fair chance—to do foe 
yourself what you wtah done It 
would not bring wealth to you on a 
platter. ,

TWO HOUSES 
BURN SUNDAY 
WEST OF CITY

Frame Structures Owned By 
Lubbock Man —  Blaze 
Spread Prevented.

Two frame houses on Naida street 
In the Talley addition were destroy
ed by fire early Sunday morning. 
Origin of the blaze has not been de
termined. according to Fire Chief 
Clyde Gold.

Both buildings were enveloped in 
flame when the fire department ar
rived with both trucks. The blaze 
h^d gained such headway that fire
men found it impractical to ex
tinguish it. , They devoted much of 
the two and one-half hours they 
spent at the place in preventing 
spread of the fire. A high wind car
ried burning pieces of timber and 
deposited litem on roof of other 
houses in the neighborhood.

Ecth houses adjoined one another. 
They were owned by J F. Graves 
of Lubbcck One residence, a two- 
story building containing nine rooms 
was occupied by Mrs. Grade War- 
hurst. The other a five-room house 
was tenanted by “Red" Morris. The 
fire department received the alarm 
about 3 o’clock. Both buildings were 
covered by insurance, it was said. 
Amount of the damages was not 
announced.

The fire department made an
other trip yesterday afternoon to 
control a grass fire oh Faulkner 
street near the city water wells.

Clothing Asked 
For The Children 

Entering School
Because a child’s parents arc so 

poor they cannot supply him with 
suitable clothes is no reason why 
he should not attend school, and 
motivated by this American prin
ciple, Mrs. W. H. Davis, manager 
ct the, Welfare Board, today asked 
Pampans to clean out their closets 
and see if they do not have some 
garments which the Board might 
distribute to children of destitute 
families.

School starts here Sept. 5. and it 
will be impossible for many of sev
eral hundred such children to at
tend school unless they are supplied 
with suitable clothing. During the 
summer months the Board distrib
uted little clothing. Many chil
dren of school age are now in rags. 
The Beard would like to receive a 
generous supply of children’s gar
ments, including shoes, so that the 
youngsters may start to school.

ITALY BUYS ART TREASURE
VENICE. Aug. 22. (JP) — One of 

Italy's art treasures, Giorgione's 
"The Tempest,” has been bought by 
the government from Prince Oio- 
vanelll for $2ro.000. Two years ago 
American experts appraised it at $2.- 
000,000 but it could not be taken out 
of Italy without government per- 
mission. ^  ^

MUST NOW REBUILD
HOUSON, Aug. 22 )JP)—The Am

erican Red Cross today began the 
task of permanent rehabilitation of 
the southeast Texas section swept 
by a hurricane on Saturday, Aug. 
13. Emergency relief work had 
been completed.

FEDERAL LOANS BARED
Japan’s Aggression Will Be Extended Into Jehol

FIRST i l l  ] 
REVEALED FOB 
M  PERIOD

ROOSEVELT READY FOR 8,000-MILE TOUR

LATEST ME
TOKYO SPOKESMAN IN 

STATEMENT OP 
INTENT

NO OFFENSIVE IT  ONCE
RESCUE OF NIPPONESE 

FORMER OFFICER 
IS GOAL

SHANGHAI, Aug. 2. UP)—Chin- 
nese from Peiping and other 
North China points today said 
the Japanese forces in Manchuria 
had luunched a strong military 
thtast into Jehol, the province 
that borders on China proper.
The dispatches said fighting was 

going on along a "broad portion" 
of the Jehol eastern border, with 
the Chinese falling back before Jap
anese artillery, airplanes, and ma
chine guns.

Japanese bombing planes were re- I 
ported as spreading terror among 
the border populace, which was 
streaming into the open country
seeking safety.

Foreign disptgtfches from North 
China were more conservative and 
told of sporadic fighting along the 
Jehol eastern border. It was not 
clear whether the Japanese were 
launching a campaign to' occupy 
Jehol or whether they were merely 
trying to free Gonshiro Ishinioto. a 
kidnaped former Japanese army of
ficer.

One of the Peiping dispatches to
day said General Tang Yu-Ling. 
chairman (governor) of the Jehol 
province, had asked for military 
rmfrj.cements, adding that he 
would “resist to the last man."

L A T E  l|
N E W S

8000 MILES< .
22 DAYS

The route chosen by Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt (right) Democrat!* 
presidential candidate, for his forthcoming trans-contlnentsl speaking 
tour which will touch 21 states and represent approximately 8,000 
mile of travel, is given on the above map, which shows elites in which 
he plans to speak. Leaving Albany on Sept. 12. Roosevelt will make his 
first speech at Topeka. Kansas, proceed to the Paeific northwest, 
tore south to San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego and return by 
the route shown, ending his speaking tour at Buffalo on Oct. 3. He 
will make several major addresses and speak briefly at the other stops

TOKYO, Aug. 22. (IP)—A state
ment attributed to official quarters 
teday said it was only a question of 
time before strong action would be 
taken to make Jehol province un
questionably a part of the newly

(See CHINESE. Page !)

PAMPA DAY Is Popular
Unusual Opportunities Will 

Be Made Available On 
Big Occasion Here.

f WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday.

ARKANSAS and OKLAHOMA: 
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday.

—AND A SMILE 
CHICAGO—The baritone songs 

of taxicab driver-Joe Cristea won’t 
bf heard around Chicago’s loop for 
a spell. Cristea, who Jtept custom
ers' minds off the meter by singing 
to them as he drove, has gone to 
Milan, Italy. , to cultivate his voice. 
He won a

Bob Long Will 
Talk for Sterling 

Here Tomorrow
The Sterling-for-Governor cam

paign will be brought to Pampa 
again tomorrow evening, it was 
announced late today.

Representative Bob Long of 
Wichita Falls will speak at 8 p. 
m. on the east side of the court- 
housre, summarising the Issues of 
the campaign and telling why 
Fergusonism should never be tol
erated in Texas again. 1 

Long is said to be an entertain
ing speaker. He will talk at Pan
handle at 2 p. m„ LeFors at 4:30 
p. m„ and Pampa at 8 p. m.

Highway Outlet 
Will Be Talked

To bag two birds with one atone 
was the object of a trip being made 
this afternoon to north plains towns 
directly north of Pampa by C. Her
bert Walker and George W. Briggs.

Mr Walker as district governor 
of the Lions club will visit the 
cities in an offclal and good will 
capacity, and will also team with 
Mr. Briggs in wording Up enthusi
asm fer a road to the north plains. 
They will visit Miami, Perry ton. 
8pearman and other towns in that 
vicinity.

Pampa needs a highway outlet 
direct to tha north plains, and the 
state highway department and the 
north plains towns know It. The 
project has been talked for several 
years, and ndw Mr. Walker. Mr. 
Briggs and others think the time 
has come to do more than talk 
about It. Residents of the north 
plains towns would like to travel 
south on » road direct to this city. 
Such a highway would probably be 
an extension of the Clarendon High
way. It Is the only unprovided for 
link in the Pampa highway system

The Pampans believe, the Hansford 
Roberts, and Ochiltree county peo
ple will assist them in urging the 
state highway department to build 
a road.

Pampa merchants were busy to
day, and with reason—they were | 
preparing for PAMPA DAY. which 
tomorrow will again offer to the 
people of this territory free enter- ! 
tainment and exceptional shopping 
opportunities.
'  School is approaching. Fall mer- j 

chandlse is arriving daily. The old 
stocks must be turned quickly to ! 
make room for the new. Catering I 
to students, young and old. is iiv - | 
ing a new motif to the store acti
vities.

Tomorrow the full effect of the : 
change of seasons will be apparent j 
in this greatest of all PAMPA j 
DAYS, The riot of bargains, a vir
tual carnival of values, has the | 
whole territory talking.

The day will open with free mov- j 
ies at each theater at 9:30 a. m. ' 
Other attractions, as outlined in 
Sunday’s NEWS, will be carried out.

Don’t miss PAMPA DAY tomor
row. and tell your neighbors that 
It means what It says—free enter
tainment and exceptional oppor
tunities.

Crop Production Loan Field Man
Is Given 8 Additonal Counties

C. L. Geesey may have been pretty 
busy handling crop production loans 
in 15 counties of the Panhandle, but 
he admitted today that he would be 
even more "on the run” in the 
future.

He has received notice that his 
territory has been extended to in
clude the upper tier of counties in 
the Panhandle. These are Dallam 
Sherman. Hansford. Ochiltree, Lips

comb, Hutchinson, Moore, and Hart
ley.

No loans are being made now. but 
borrowers are urged to pay old loans 
promptly when they sell their crops. 
Many wheat farmers have paid off 
their loans despite the low price and 
short yield. There are about 700 
leans outstanding in the 15 original 
counties of Mr. Geesey's district. 
Mr. Geesey will continue to have his 
headquarters here.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. UP) — An- 
ether roaring bull market developed 
today, as the list threw off its re
actionary tendencies of last week.
A short-squeeze developed in the 
last hour .which carried a number 
of Issues up 3 to ccnslderably more I 
than 5 points, to new peak levels for j 
the summer recovery. /The dosing 
tone was strong. Transfers were t 
fou nd  3,006,000 sharks.

.--------- ■
PEORIA. 111., Aug. 22. (Ab—Mrs. 

Opal S. Hill. Kansas City, defending 
champion In the Western Women’s 
Golf tournament, today bcomed her 
interest in the title by leading the 
qualifying round with a record 
breaking 37-38—75. Par for the 
court e is 79. This practically estab
lished her as the medalist.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22. </P) — 
Zeppo Marx of the four Marx 
bi others of screen and stage re
ported to the sheriff's office today 
tils Hollywood apartment had been 
burglarized of jewelry valued at 
$37 60.

CLOVIS, N. M., Aug. 22. <jP>—A 
special giand Jury session was called 
today to Investigate the staying of 
Harare Bolin, Plalnview, Texas, peace 
officer, and the wounding of R. L. 
Hollis, a New Mexico deputy sheriff, 
in a piLtol battle near Portales, N. 
M., Saturday with four bank rob
bery suspects.

WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 22. UPt— 
Mias Elsie Ammann of New Orleans. 
La., was Instantly killed and two 
other persons were critically hurt 
in a hradon automobile collision 14 
miles east of here about noon today. 
Mrs. J. M. Henley of Selma, Ala., was

physicians held little hope for her

HOUSE CLERK REPEATS 
REASONS WHICH f ' 

BACK MOVE

TEXAS LENDING SHOWN
PANHANDLE BANKS ARE 

AMONG LIST OF 
BORROWERS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. UP) —  
During the ten-day period from July 
21 to 31. the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation loanad 846,7111100 to 
banks, building and loan associa
tions, railroads and other agencies.

The first report ol the corpora
tion. made public today by Smith 
Trimble, clerk of the house of repre
sentatives, was accompanied by a 
letter signed by-"Chairman Atlee 
Potnerene showing that 437 loans 
totaling 845.057.556 had been made 
during the 
creases 
to July 21

The letter said of the total amount 
loaned. $32.990 180 was authorised 
to banks and trust companies,' in
cluding $284,900 to aid in the re-

»vi.u3i.»ao naa oeen maae 
the ten-day period am) In
in loans guthor tzed prior 

21 ha* totaled $1.453,500.;

(See LOANS, Fags 21

Civic Clubs Train Seriously for
Charity Game—Difficulties Seen

Red Cross Will 
Hold Election In 

Meeting Tonight
Welfare workers of the city have 

been requested to assemble at the 
city hall this evening at 8 o’clock 
for the annual election of officers 
of the Pampa Red Cross chanter.

The work of the chapter is re
garded as especially Important now. 
The federal government has asked 
the Red Cross to distribute flour 
and cloth made up from farm board 
wheat and cotton. The Pampa chap
ter already has Its allotment of 
wheat, and a requisition for cloth 
has been made

All the funds of this chapter will 
be used In local and county relief 
work. W. A. Bratton is president of 
the chapter. Mrs. W. H. Davis looks 
after the Red Cross cases for the 
organization.

Women Fliers In 
Ninth Day Aloft

VALLEY STREAM. N. Y.. Aug. 
22. UP)—With eight full days In the 
air as their Immediate goal. Mrs. 
Frances Marsalis and Mrs. Louise 
Thaden flew on today, already far 
oast the old endurance flight recor " 
for women.

The young matrons started their 
flight at 1 p. m. E. S. T.. Aug. 14. 
They passed the old record of 123 
hours held by Robby Trout and 
Edna May Cooper, late last Friday 
afternoon. Yesterday they com
pleted a wek in the air.

There was some expectation that 
they would land this afternoon, 
boned on their statement before 
they took oft that they Intended to 
attend the national air races at 
Cleveland.

Pampa Rotarlans. practicing for 
the Lions-Rotary benefit baseball 
game to be played Wednesday at 
Magnolia park at 4:30 p. m., plan to 
use every member who can catch a 
ball.

Serious difficulties must be over
come. Travis Lively, manager of the 
team, admitted today. In the first 
place, many members cannot catch 
the ball. Others cannot hit. Some 
who can hit do not have enough 
“wind” to circle the diamond. Some 
of the fishermen are in good con

dition but are too lazy to run after 
flies.

With the Lions it Is different. 
Most of the meml rs who can play 
have been playli.t; with the big 
softballs. They cannot see. much 
less hit, the small spheres, accord
ing to Dr. H. H. Hicks, manager. 
Some of the golfers keep their ’ yes 
on the ball however, providing they 
can bat with niblicks.

The public is asked to witness this 
bloody encounter for the sake of 
charity, at 25 cents a ticket.

Absentee Voting Is Brisk Today 
—Tomorrow Is Limit of Balloting

Tomorrow 5s the last day for 
casting absentee ballots, and vot
ers who plan to be out Qf the county 
on Saturday, date of the .second 
primary, seemed to be fully aware 
of this for they were lined up in 
County Clerk Charlie Thut’s office 
this morning.

Mr. Thut said that a total of 150 
absentee votes had been cast Sat
urday night. He expected that the 
total number would be over 200 and 
this fact may Indicate that interest 
in the run-off primary may be as 
big as it was in the first primary. 
About 280 absentee votes were cast 
before the first election.

Voters may vote quickly next Sat
urday. It will be necessary to mark 
through only 12 names, although 
there are 18 places on the ballot. It 
will not be necessary to vote tor 
precinct candidates except in the 
district in which one lives. The 
ballot In the first prlmsry was the 
longest In history. <

RETURN FROM EL PASO

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bradley have 
returned from El Paso, where they 
spent the summer and where* Mr. 
Bradley was employed by the Peo
ple's Building ft Loan-company.

FIRE AT GLADE9VATTB

OLADEWATER. Aug. 22 (JV-Fire 
caused extensive damage to the 
White drug company store here last 
night. Much merchandise was spoil
ed by. water. Cause of the blaze 
bad not been determined.

Warning Issued 
To All Motorists

Motorists who have observed the 
new parking places and parking in
structions painted on the curb and 
who have paid no attention to them, 
better begin doing so immediately. 
That was some advice spoken this 
morning by City Manager Stine.

The Instructions were painted to 
re-emphasize the necessity of park
ing cars properly. Motorists have 
grown rather "sloppy" In parking, 
and the result has been a decrease 
In parking space. If the regula
tions are observed the streets will 
accommodate more cars. One of 
the largest crowds of the year was 
In town Saturday. Out-of-town vis
itors will benefit if the Instructions 
are observed.

ANOTHER ROOSEVELT

MANILA. Aug. 2i  UP)—The name 
of Roosevelt, which Is borne by the 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
also will be brought Into the repub
lican campaign In behalf of Presi
dent Hoover. Theodore Roosevelt, 
governor general of the Philippines, 
said today he would said for the Un
ited States September 14 to parti
cipate In the effort to bring about 
the reelection of tha president. Mrs. 
Roosevelt will remain here, since 
her husband expects to return in

Grandview Will 
Have Picnic For 

Pampa Citizens
Just look what’s coining up Thurs

day afternoon at Orandvlew!
A picnic with eats, and a baseball 

game between Pampa business men 
and the Grandview community resi
dents. The get-together will begin 
at 4 o'clock and will continue ln- 

! definitely Pampans will furnish 
| the ice cream and the Grandview 
- women the cake. The picnic was 
planned this morning by the good 

1 will committee of the two chambers 
1 of commerce.

Rcy Bourland has been appointed 
captain of the Pampa baseball team, 
and anyone who thinks he can play 
good enough baseball to stack up 
against the Grandview reputation 
and manner Is asked to got In touch 
with Mr. Bourland. ’

As soon as County Superintendent 
John B. Hess, y heard about the 
affair he put a bug In the ears of 
Pampa busihess men. Mr. Hessey 
once taught at Grandview and he 
knows everybody in that community 
and their middle names. Said Mr. 
Hessey. “ Yovjd better take your 
best players. They’ll surprise you. 
They've been playing baseball at 
Orandvlew for 20 years and they 
never get out of practice.”

The good will committee was en
thusiastic In planning the picnic, 
and the pre-picnic ballyhoo is ex
pected to send a large crowd of 
Pampans to the community Thurs
day. ,  _______

Boy Scouts Are 
Going To Camps

More than 80 Boy Scouts Of the 
Adobe Walls council left Pampa. 
Borger, Panhandle. Wheeler, Fol- 
lstt, and Whittanburg, this morn
ing for the annual encampment at 
Cima del MundO, 18 miles from L«s 
Vegas. N. M.. In the Oallinas river 
area of the Sangre de Christo moun- 
tains.

Approximately 40 of the boys were 
from Pampa, and the remainder 
from the other towns, with Borger 
rending 32 scouts.

The Pampa boys left about 4 
o'clock thia morning In the school 
bus and with adult leaders making 
the trip. A truck carried provisions, 
baggage, and camping equipment. 
C. A. Clark, council executive and 
camp director, was In charge of the 
caravan. He will be assisted by the 
Rev. A. A. Hyde, president of the 
council.I ^ ---------------

OIL BIDS ASKED
AUSTIN. Aug. 22. UP)—The Uni

versity of Texas land leasing board 
announced today It would receive 
Lids on September 12 for devela 
ment for otl and gas of certain tracts 
in Peocs and Crockett counties.

Revival Called 
Great Success 
Following Close

A two-week revival meeting clos
ed last night at the First Methodist 
church. The Rev. C. A. Long, pas
tor, described the evangelistic cam
paign as a ’’great meeting.’’

There were so reformations and 
professions of faith, and 43 acces
sions to the church, fee sold. The 
Rev. Ray Johnson, termer pastor, 
did the preachtng. Re and Mrs. 
Johnson left this morning for Min
eral Wells Mr. and Mrs. Long and 
children will leave tomorrow on a 
trip to Carlsbad cavern. They will 
be gone several days.

Last night’s crowd was the larg
est of the meeting. The main audi
torium and balcony were crowded 
to capacity and chairs were placed 
In the aisles. Ten persons joined the 
church last night, and there were 
four professions of faith. 110 
M. McBee led the singln 
night services and C. E. 
the day services. Mrs. Phillip1 
was in charge of special mum.

imp wolf*

I SAW-
Wrestler Rob Roy, new PxnRvI 

resident, wearing a smile this
morning.

A stock of tellies and presei
Dr. Stephen E. Smith's Office 
the physician declared he 
himself. He said It was not an 
vertisement either.

A firemen knocked flat by a hit 
and run driver at the grass fife 
on north Faulkner yesterday. Luck
ily, his only Injury was a bruised 
arm.

Anyhowr Charles 
Was Ready for a 
Real Burglar

Burglars who really enta* 
houses and hurt pefeple are very, 
very rare, but then a fellow never 
knows what to edfeect. -e-„

So young Charles Shelton 
reasoned when his parents Mr. 
and Mr*. Jot Shelton, went to 
church and left. Mu 
younger sitter, Jdelia.

When the Shelton 
frem church they foil 
asleep, but h|k toy 
clasped In one hand, 
it wasn't a 
childhood's
rate. ChM___
she could go to sleep; he 
protect her.
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same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

A N A L Y Z E  JIM’S C LAIM !
For 19 years now James E. Ferguson has been palli- 

vantinp over the state of Texas howling about his being 
“ the poor man’s friends and the poor man's candidate.” 
Cunningly he disports himself to typify the most of us. 
Smartly— and Old Jim is smart— he roars from the 
stump about “ us plain people.”

W ell. let’s take a look at the real Jim Ferguson.
Upon what does he base his claim?
Before he went into politics. Jim Ferguson was a 

banker. He continued to be a banker, as his impeach
ment proceedings will show, until a good long time after 
he became governor.

He is also a lawyer, a crafty, red-tape loving lawyer 
whose fees are higher— much higher— than the average 
respectable barrister.

He is a lobbyist before the legislature— the most 
powerful lobbyist in Texas— and for his lobbying ac
tivities his gamings run higher than those of many a 
bsiness or professional man who is what we’d all call 
“ well fixed.”  He asks and gets all the way from $2,5.00 
to $5,000 for each bit of lobbying— for the use of his 
political influence against the best interests of the citizens 
of Texas.

His Ferguson Forum, which he calls a “ newspaper” 
but which carries only political propaganda and adver
tising, has made him enough money in the past to put 
many a capitalist to shame,

Look up Jim Ferguson’s record.
See how much of a “ poor man’s candidate” he really 

fe: try to find where Jim Ferguson’s views upon life can 
possibly be the same as the views o f the most of us, who 
have to be aatisfied with an ordinary living and ordinary 
surroundings. W hy heaven alive! His Bosque county 
ranch holdings alone comprise more wealth than most of 
us ever hope to own!

Two years ago he traveled the length and breadth 
of Texas talking about “ big rich Ross Sterling, whose 
nouse has 29 bathtubs.”

Now he’s running around crying that the Governor 
is “ broke” and that while he was too rich to be Gover
nor two years ago. he’s too poor to be Governor now!

Old Jim, he’s plenty smart.
He can throw out more smoke screens than a Big 

Bertha; he can side-step more issues than an acrobat.
His stuff sounds great if you don’t pause to think.
But when you get to analyzing it. it won’t hold water!
W hether a man is rich or poor is not, as Jim would 

have us believe, the prime factor in weighing his worth
Whether a man is rich or poor has nothing to do 

with his ability to be a good Governor.
Jim Ferguson is a rich man— but if he were a poor 

man he wouldn’t look any better to us as a gubernatorial 
prospect

The fellow who votes for him on the basis of Jim’s 
claim as "the poor man’s candidate” is only being flim- 
flammed.— Lubbock Avalanche. ,

OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS j
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STRIKE

Petty Thefts Are 
Reported In Pampa

Crime wa3 at a petty if not a low- 
ebb in Pampa during the -week-end | 
after a week which was featured by 
major robber-lea. since solved 

Saturday night a green Chevrole- 
roach owned by Brne t am . 421 
Christine street, was stolen from 
where It was parked In front of th-- 
Harley Sadler show tent it bm-, 
license Vo. 516-278 

\ Constab'-e Dud Blckle of Fen-1 
handle reported theft ol 12 frying

fire chickens and women’s and chil
dren's clothing from the H. L Powell 
heme, four miles rust of Panhandle 
about 9:30 Saturday night.

County rfficers arrested two fo- 
vagrancy, two on charges of drunk
enness. and state highway officers 
arrested one person for driving with
out tail light. City police arrested 
two on charges of vagrancy and two 
on charges of intoxica’ ion.

(Continued from page 1)
At Movlllc. la.. 200 farmers stop

ped a freight consisting of eleven 
cars bound for Sioux City packing 
houses. None Of the stock was re
moved and. after a short delay, the 
train was permitted to proceed.

The other train was stopped at 
Jefferson. S. D., where 50 farmers 
put torpedoes on the tracks and 
waved red lanterns. The. cars con
tained milk consigned to Sioux City. 
Baggagemen closed the doors of the 
cars and no attempt was made by 
the farmers to open them. The 
train was delayed for only five min
utes. ■ •

Flushed by their success in pre
venting truck shipments of produce 
and milk into Sioux City, the strik
ers claimed new impetus tor their 
movement was gained yesterday 
When about 1.000 farmers and their 
families asesmbled at Dulap, la., 
and agreed to broaden their activi
ties to take in both Omaha and 
Council Bluffs.

Clinton P. Savery of Logan. Ia., 
organizer of the Farmers' Holiday 
association for Iowa, told the Dun
lap meeting that as soon as the Iowa 
lines had been tightened attempts 
would be made to organize Negraska 
farmers.

CHINESE-
(Continued from page 1)

Ivy Paul Andrews, young Boston 
Red Sox hurler. wires his mother 
in Dorn. Alabama, every time he 
wins a game

created independent state of Man- 
chukuo. ,

This assertion came a few hours 
bdhind dispatches from Japanese 
correspondents at Chinchow, Man
churia. stating that a Japanese de
tachment stationed near Peipiaon 
Jehol had routed several hundred 
Red Chinese regulars after a sharp 
battle.

The war office, however, denied 
that the Japanese army had as
sumed the offensive In Jehol or con- 
•emplated at present a large scale 
invasion of that province that here
tofore had divided China proper 
from Manchuria.

The ciash described in the Chin- 
chow dispatches was called a minor 
local affair but a spokesman for the 

| foreign ofice Intimated that favor
able autumn w eather probably will 
roe a determined Japanese military 
action In Jehol.

The diet convened meanwhile for 
its third extraordinary session of the

year. It will get down to the main 
business at hand on Thursday with 
government statements from Pre
mier Makoto Saito. Foreign Minister 
Yasku Uchida and Finance Minis
ter Korekiyo Takahashi.

The foreign minister’s address will 
be confined chiefly to a restatement 
of Japanese defense of her policies 
toward Manchuria and China. He 
probably will reply to the speech in 
New York August 8 of the American 
secretary of state.. Henry L. Stim- 
son.

LOANS-
(Continued from page 1)

organization of closed banks: (104.- 
309 to agriculture credit corpora
tions; $?Jf)b8,650 to building and 
lean associations; (2,247,500 to In
surance companies; *90.000 to a 
joint stock land bank: $580,716 to 
livestock credit corporations; *7*7,00 
to mortgage loan companies, and 
*6.862.700 to railroads.

Answers Treadway.
Trimble In making public the re

port. following his decision last 
Thursday that he had no other 
choice under the law, took excep
tion to a statement by Representa
tive Treadway, of Massachusetts, a 
conferee on the relief bill, that his 
decision to make public the reports 
was to gain favor with Speaker 
John N. Garner.

“Such a charge Is ridi&Uous.” 
Trimble said. "The law gives me 
no discretion in the matter. Speaker 
Garner has never attempted to In
fluence me in the discharge of my 
duties. I have considered every ob
jection raised to the publishing of 
ihe reports and no one has cited to 
me a single decision of the court to 
to support such questions.

"My attorney, 8outh Trimble Jr., 
cited supreme court decisions to 
support his opinion. If Mr. Tread
way did not consider the opinions 
sound why did he not advise me 
cf the defects instead of making 
charges through the republican com 
mittec?"

Texas Loans. ^
Blanco National ' bank. $8,000: 

Blooming Grove, the First National 
bank. *2,000: Brownwood. the Citi
zens National bank. $32,500; Claren
don. The Donley County State bank. 
$40,000: Edinburg. American State 
Bank St Trust Co.. *70,000; Enloe. 
Enloe State bank. $8,000; Marfa, 
the Marfa State bank. $25,000; 
Memphis, Citizens -State bank, 
$5,000; Miles. Guaranty Bond State

hank. $9,000; Muleshoe, Mulesboc 
State bank, *17.000; Munday. First 
National bank, $12,500; North Zulch. 
Guaranty Bond State bank. $15,000; 
Ranger. Commercial State bank, 
$30,000: Robert- Lee. First State 
bank. *20,000; Wallis. Wallis State 
bank. $20,000; Wellington. First 
National bank. $3,000.

Louisiana.
Baton Rouge. Citizens Bank St 

Trust Co., $60,000; Baton Rouge. 
Louisiana National bank. $110,000; 
Columbia Caldwell Bank & Trust 
Co.. *15.000; Donaldsonvllle. Ascen
sion Bank & Trust Co., $245,000; 
Jonesboro. State bank of, $25,000; 
Minden. Bank of Mlnden & Trust 
Co.. *100.000; Montpelier. Farmers 
bank. $10,000; Pontchatoula, Mer
chants & Farmers Bank & Trust 
Co.. *165,000.

New Mexico.
Aitesta. First National bank *18,- 

000; Las Cruces, First National bank, 
$5,000.

Oklahoma.
Antlers, First State bank. $28,000; 

Boise City,-Citizens Home bank, *8,- 
390.60; Tishomingo. First State bank. 
$15,000; Wewoka, Security State 
bank, $18.250. ________

Store Head In 
Waco Kidnaped

WACO, Aug. 22 (/PH-S. F. Moore, 
manager of the eight Plggly Wiggly 
stores in Waco, was kidnaped from 
in front of one of the stores today 
by a man who robbed him of sever
al thousand dollars.

Moore was taken prisoner while 
collecting Saturday's receipts. The 
robber climbed in Moore's car and, 
sticking a pistol against his side, 
ordered him to drive to a point near 
Lake Waco.

There the robber made him walk 
down a ravine and, after ordering 
him to stay there 20 minutes, tossed 
the keys to Moore's car into the 
brush. Moore said he heard another 
car start up and drive away. After 
spending 15 or 20 minutes finding 
the keys to his car, Moore drove 
back to Waco and notified police.

He was unable to give the exact 
amount taken but said it represent
ed Saturday receipts from seven 
stores and probably amounted to se
veral thousand dollars.

Six-months-old Dianne Lemmon 
was the first 'baby In Oakland. Cal., 
to be "footpri ited," for identifica
tion.

Official Ballot 
Given by Request

c th e  P E O P L E S

COLUMN
M  *>“ Ss."

The NEWS has been asked to 
print the ballot for the coming pri
mary election of Saturday.

The official ballots contain the 
following:

"I am a democrat, and pledge my
self to support the nominees of this 
primary.”
For Governor:

R. S. Sterling of Harris county. 
Miriam A. Ferguson of Travis 

county.
For State Railroad Commissioner 

(6-year term)—
C. V. Terrell of Wise county.
Lee Satterwhite of Ector county. 

For State Railroad Commissioner 
(4-year term)— ‘

W. Gregory Hatcher of Dallas 
county.

Ernest O. Thompson of Potter 
county.
For Associate Justin- of Supreme 

Court—
*J. E. Hickman of Eastland county. 
William Pierson of Hunt county. 

For Congressman at Large. Place 
No. 1—

Pink Parrish of Lubbock county. 
Geo. B. Terrell of Cherokee coun

ty.
For Congressman at Large, Place

No. £—
Joseph Weldon Bailey, Jr., of Dal

las county.
J. H. Cyclone Davis of Hopkins 

oounty.
For Congressman at Large. Place

No. 3—
Joe Burkett of Bexar county. 
Sterling P. Strong of Dallas coun

ty.
For Sk^e Representative 122nd Dis

trict^
John Puryear of Collingsworth 

County.
Ivy E. Duncan of Gray county. 

For District Clerk—
Louise Miller Dunn.
Frank Hill.

For County, Judge—
C. E. (Earner) Cary.
Philip Wolfe.

For Sheriff—
Lon L. Blanscet.
C. E. (Tiny) Pipes 

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 1—

Clem V. Davis.
John R. White.

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 2—

Lewis O. Cox.
John Haggard.

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4—

W. W. Wilson.
M. M. Newman.

For Constable Precinct No. 1—
J. R. Walls.
W F. (BUD Salonka.

For Constable Precinct No. 2—
H. C. (Bud) Cottrell.
Frank Jordan.

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 4—
W. E. James.
W. B. Brown.

For Constable Precinct No. *—
Jasper Elms.
Arnold Steger.

For Constable Precinct No. 5—
C. O. Goodman.
M. M. Ruff.

YOUNG LANDLUBBERS IN 
_ ADVENTURESOME CRUISE 
GIBRALTAR. Aug. 22 UP)—Pive 

young landlubbers, all undergrad
uates of Princeton University, have 
conquered the Atlantic Ip a two- 
master in 49 days despite storm and 
calm.

The adventure began in New York 
July 2 and will end, for the time be
ing. at least, In Marseilles.

The venturesome team lost five 
sails in a heavy blow and spent 14 
days in various spots of dead calm. 
They are: William Drewrery, New 
Ycrk;.William L. Crow, New York; 
Standish Backus. Detroit: Ashley 
Hardy, Boston, and Robert Keidle. 
Baltimore.

Mrs. C. O. Thomas of Plainvlew 
returned Saturday after visiting her 
son. County Agent Ralph Thomas 
and Mrs. Thomas. She was among 
the special guests at the home dem- 
stration club encampment at the 
Gethlng ranch Thursday and Fri
day. She was taken as far as Can
yon by Coupnty Supt. John B. Hes- 
sey, who went to the Teachers col
lege on business pertaining to the 
teachers institute.

Editor. The NEWS:
I ' am requesting space in your 

paper to carry a message to the 
more than seventy boys who plan 
to take vocational agriculture dur
ing 1932-33 I desire that this mes
sage to the T. F A. boys embrace 
two things;

1. The Pampa Achievement Day 
program, and

2. The Trl-State fair held In Ama
rillo each year.

I desire to tell these boys now 
that we will expect each boy to have 
some part in the Pampa Achieve
ment exhibit to be held September 
11.

These exhibits will be placed in 
show windows downtown and the 
exhibit or part of the exhibit must 
bo produced by the boy making it.

And keep in mind. boy6. that an 
exhibit may consist in whole or in 
part of the produa-s of a boy’s proj
ect enterprise. That| ia. an exhibit 
may consist of Just one enterprise 
or parts of two. three, or more 
that a boy taking vocational agri
culture may have.

Therefore, keep this idea in mind 
when saving material intended for 
exhibit. And bear in mind that an 
exhibit may be either plants or 

jinmlals or part of them, or that 
it may contain a combination of 
both plants and animals. Bear in 
mind also that these exhibits will 
have to be ready for placing In the 
windows on September 10 and that 
the actual placing of these will 
be made on this day. and not on 
the eleventh.

It shall be the policy of this de
partment to allow extra credit to 
the boy or boys showring outstanding 
products and accomplishments in 
his supervised practice work while 
a student of vocational agriculture. 
So let’s see who receives these extra 
points of credit.

Our department with all F. F. A. 
assisting will have an exhibit again 
this year at the Tri-State fair to 
be held from September 19 to 24. 
inclusive. Some of you boys will 
doubtless recall that we had a booth 
at the Tri-State fair for the first 
time last year. And that we won 
seventh among twelve entries.
You doubtless recall that the prizes 

of last year were much less than 
this year. Last year the prize money 
was donated by one individual and 
you may care to know that this 
year we are on the same schedule 
as the other agricultural exhibitors. 
Our prize list is * regular list and 
the prizes this year start at *30 tot- 
the best. *25 for second money, and 
five prizes of *20 each with the 
poorest prize being *17.50.

Now boys, we will have only seven 
competitors this year, so let’s get 
busy and win first money. I have 
chosen this year to use these four 
divisions of the score card in mak
ing up our exhibit:

1. Grain sorghums (kaffir corn, 
milo maize. CiegarV fetertta. and 
dafeo'. Five samples ol ten heads 
rhkli constitute this division.

3. Small grains. Five samples of 
one gallon each of wheat, oats, bar
ley. and rye snail compose this 
class, or the five samples may be se
lected from any one of these.

3. Eggs. This division will be

shelled eggs.
4. Pork. In this division we 

use two cured ha
sides of bacon. i

5. If we choose to do so, we may
substitute an exhibit of butter for 
one of the above divisions. An ex
hibit of butter consists of four 3- 
pound samples of butter or cottage 
cheese , ; J

Thankmg you in advance for i 
!ng publicity to this. I U  ‘—
:erely your friend.

i .  L.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BIG NEW S By Blosser

THINK HOW
■ 1  WALKED

AW A DO® 
FIND ITS WAY Llk£ 
THAT f  OF COURSE, 
POODLE S A LOT 
SMARTER THAW 
SOME PEOPLE

SH-WH!
SHE’S

ASLEEP

AW. W E SCJTTA 
WAKE WEB. UP 
A H ' L E T  HER. 
UMOW W E 'R E  
C L A D  TO S E E  

HER....

^ SH E  D O ESH T  WANT 
TD W A K E  UP... A LL  
S H E  D O ES  WHEW X 
T A L K  TO H E R  IS  
THUM P H E R  t a i l  

AW ' L E T  OUT A  
B IS  S ISH ;

H s >Mt

W E LL , IF IT WAS MY 
006, I 'D  SO  AWD 
6 E T  H E R  SO M E  

HOT MILK..... 
S H E 'S  STARVED, 

X BET!!

HERE'S THE 
MILK ...COME OW 
POODLE.. WICE 

MILK FOR 
VOU
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S H E  D CESW T  WANT 
IT...SEE.' I  W OW DER
i f  t h e r e s  s o m e t h tws
W R C M 6  WITH H S R
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SHUCKS. I ’D 
THlWK SHED 
WAHT ID 

EA T.'!
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JGLKS (Mom’n Pop) A  W A Y  O U T !

HOW LISTEN HANK-t>e A t>Au\ 
W VOW DON’T LOAN ME THE

DOjCKS,YOU’RE GOING TO 
I AfWFUL SAP OUT OF
O A D T S

o h  BABY \ THAT'S WHAT I 
CALL A  PA L . FIFTY' BlG SMACK
ERS U WHAT A HOLE TVAE'TRE 
PULLING ^  HE OUT OF

f
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,
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e
M
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7 THE MODE l  THINK OF THE 
WAV CHICK DEUDEDATELY 

FIBBED TO M E ABOUT HAVING 
GIVEN HANK THAT FIFTY, THE 
HOTTER 1 GET. IF HE’LV DECEIVE 
ME ONE WAY.HELL DO

6  V  IT ANOTHER

—  
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ads are strictly cash
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not ba ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classier all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading* and 
:o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time tyr correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE (OV. 28, 1921

1 dav 2c word minimum S0e.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
1c per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 3 issues.

th?
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Z
An 
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, 5. YP
wi 
mi

Room and Board
Home-cooked meals serveff &mlly 

style. 35c. Hot biscuits a speciality. 
Room and board, also furnished 
apartments. MRS. McKENZIK, lit
North West. 119-Stc

Help Wanted
t y p is t  wants position, flbtpei}- 

enced GLADYS MILLS, Box
493, Pampa. 118-3p
WANTED—Lady cook, ta u t ba  ̂

to bake pies. Easy work, board, 
room and laundry furnished. Pleas
ant surroundings. Bradford Oafe.
Wheeler. Texas.

Grapes, Apples
60,000 Pounds Ripe 

Concord Grape*

Atkins Vineyard and 
Orchard, 10 miles east 
and 2  miles south o f  

McLean, Texas.

Wanted ’
Will exchange music Wessons Tat 
laundry work. Phone 556-J. 118-Lc 
WANTED—1000 Kodak rolls to de

velop free. Hester's Studio.
* 83-tf
WANTED TO RENT’—Taffii near

f

Pampa.
Pampa.

S. W. Turner, Rt I. 
115-6p

For Rent
FOR RENT—Entire cottage court, 
furnished. In good condition. Room 

47. Johnson Hotel. 119-Up

S P E C I A L
Ladies' Half Soles St Heels $1.00 
Ladles’ Rubber or Leather

Caps  ........... .......... .. .35
Men’s Half Soles and Heels *1.50
Men’s Half Soes ................(1.00
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
104 <4 WEST FOSTER

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Term*

M. P. DOWNS

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark Sc McMillen 

Phone 205

Neatly furnished duplex, electric re- 
frige ration 1001 East Brown

ing. 118,3c
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.

modern. Private entrance. 1*1- 
vatc bath. 310 E. Browning, Phone 
1159. 118-tie
FCIR RENT—4-room and 3-iraom 

furnished apartments. BUls paid. 
307 E. KlngsmiU. White Apart

ments. 118-3C

For Sate
£ 6 r  SALE or Trade—House and 

lot Talley addition., block from 
pavement for late model cor. Box 
1M». _  H8-2tp
FOR SALE or trade: SquareTtteal 

Auto Wrecking and home. White 
Deer, Texas. llg-7t
HAY FOR 8 ALE—About jfc. g r  &  

tons excellent hay,
Call at 1001 E. Francis or I 
COX, Mobeetle. U
FOR SALE--Bundle feed. 1 '2 oents 

bundle. Stanley Kretemeier, 2 
miles north Talley addition well and 
3-4 mile west. 117-3p

am

HOTEL
WESTERN

•, 10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A  Friendly PlateT

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART

Loet
LOST—Black 'boar pig with' 

stripe across shoulders. R(
Call 375.______________ _____119-Stc
1 ()Sr Leather krv folder with

■  keys. Finder please call at SIS 
Rose Bldg. Reward.__________ 117-3p

Mixcellaneoue
MOTHLR3—Meet at 3 c 

6, First Baptist Church. If In
terested In private primary school 
Mrs. Ooodfellow. Phan* 37. U*-*tp

fieri y  at Lewie

A T T E N T I O N !
Join our Suit Club. *3A0 a 
week wlU get that Fall Suit or 
Overcoat. See . . .

C. A. FORET 
Frist Door Wert of P.

3.000 Sample* to BetM
--------------------------------- a t

From $
Pampa Aviation

Complete
at
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w
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Dynamited Well
Is Under Control

STRIKING IO W A FARMERS H ALT TRUCKS ON H IG H W AYS Commendation Is
Given Roosevelt

LONGVIFW, Au* » .  UPy—Tile 
Humble No. 3 KiUlnenworth, which 
had been bombed.with nitroglycerin.
was brought under control last
night.

The weil was bombed Saturday 
night after an attempt apparently 
had been made to set It on fire.
The explosion blew out the fire as 
men who saw the flames started to
ward the well. The Christmas tree 
and connections were blown off.

Unidentified persons opened con
nections at three other wells, caus
ing waste of oil.

ALBANY. N Y., Aug 32. UPh-
Returning yesterday to the executive 
mansion after delivering the first 
stump speech of his presidential 
( anspalgn at Columbus, Ohio. Satur
day, Governor Roosevelt was mani
festly aratifteod by the sight of a 
greet pile of commendatory tele- 
" ia »5  received from all sections of 
the country.

Seme 6f the messages, however, 
were Bo! of a nattering nature. Hi. 
Roosevelt sold.

Further public reaction to the 
Colombo: speech is expected during 
the next fpw days.

Awards of Merit 
For Yard Winners 

Are Ready Now

Specify Pampa-made products

was reported down at Fredericks
burg, Virginia

Figuring ratings on a polut-and- 
handicap basis, judges announced 
Art Carnahan, Bloomington. 111., as 
winner of the Los Angeles-Yuma 
lap: Roy Hunt of Norman. Okla. 
second, and Mrs Gladys O'Donnell. 
Long Beach. Calif., who won first 
place In the' 1930 women's air derbv 
and second in 1929. third.

The Atlantic flight was led by 
JYed Dorset of Augusta. Oa.

Only one of the western plaucs 
was known to have been forced 
down and Us pilot. A1 Lary of Los 
Angeles, later brought It to Yuma 
safely. Lary. taking his fiancee 
Yolando Spirito of Pasadena. Calif 
with him. landed in the desert 10 
miles from Yuma out of gas. He 
obtained fuel, however, trom a road
side station and finished Hie lap 
in 52nd place.

sity of Missouri. Names of the 
sponsors appear on the awards.

Names of the winners in the local 
contest were written with many a 
flourish by County Superintendent 
John B Hezsey in his magnificent 
copper-plate script on the awards. 
First places in the two classes were 
wtm by Oeorge E. Dull and Mrs. 
Inez Carter. ,

Now Moving To Our 

New Location
213 N. Cuyler Streeti Mollison Eager 

To Return Home This picture, from the heart cf the midwest “farm strike ' zone, shows (irmrrr rear Sioux City, Iowa, halting a milk truck cn 
ket in the course cf their blockade which is designed to force an increase In the price* they receive. Observe the nail-studdc 
arc laid across roads te puncture tires of trucks, trying to run tile blockade, and the Table that the men are bolding. A de 
when t*c farmers asked S2.11 per 180 pounds for their milk, as against the S1.7C offered by the distribctors. Leaders in the 
movement from several states, attending a mcellng of tire National I’ armem' Holiday association at lies Moines, declared the 
spreading.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. (>P)—Sandy
haired Capt. James A. Mollison. the 
only person ever to fly alone from 
Europe to New York, cocked an 
anxious eye at the sky over Man- 
hettan’s towers today and hoped 
the weather man would let him start 
his hop home to England in two 
or three days.

‘T've’Just been married, youlknow.” 
he explained with a grin.

When he finished his precedent- 
shattering jaunt from Europe at 
3:33 p. m. <E. S. T.) yesterday. Mol- 
Ihon, who is the husband of Amv 
Johnson. England's most famous 
woman flier, said:

"Amy and I have made a pact to 
make no more extremely long or 
hazardous trips, once this flight is 
Concluded."

Mollison was in the air 36 hours 
and one minute between port Mar- 
ncck. Ireland, and New York, which 
showed in his face when he brought 
his tiny plane. "Heart's Content." 
down before 2,000 cheering fans yes
terday at Roosevelt field He had 
m»de the leg rrom St. Join). N. B 
in 5 hours, 12 minute*

veter of tills state who is eligible to 
vote should vote.

“The financial structure of our 
state is threatened. Tin cost of our 
government is appalling. Taxes on 
teal estate arc unbearable; tjbxe: 
are not equally distributed.

“Every voter in Texas realizingour 
dilemma, should, aiter reflection 
and In conference with himself, 
vote what he believes to be the best 
interest of the great masses cf Tex
ans. We should all think and act 
independently."

Hunter Urges All 
Citizens To Vote

Jersey City after an auto ride No 
weapon wa found. Miss Higgins was 
in too serious a condition to be 
questioned, and there was no indi
cation as tc whethfer it was an at
tempted murder or a strange acci
dent.

Andrew Fadrizino. 26, and Vincent 
Boccio. whom the police call Brook
lyn racketeers, were victims of an 
unusual execution instrument—the 
ice pick. Their slayers stabbed them 
(tunHess limes, wrapped .them in 
burlap bags and left them in a 
backyard at Harrison. The grue- 
rtmc bundles were found yesterday.

Thursday August 25th
FORT DAVIS. Aug. 22(/P>—Tom. F. 

Hunter of Wichita Falls, who ran 
third in thr governor’s race at the 
first democratic primary, Issued a 
statement here yesterday asking all 
qualified voters to cast their ballots 
in the run-off primary Saturday.

He declined to endorse any candi
date.

Tht statement said, In part:
"Next Saturday democratic Texas 

is to nominate our governor for the 
next two years. Every qualified

CANYON. Aug. 22. (Sp.) — An
nouncement was made today by 
Professor L.' F. Sheffy. field secre
tary of the Panhandle-Plains His
torical society that the 19$2 Issue 
of the'Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Review will be off the press within 
the week. This Is the fifth issue 
of the publication.

The cover page is a sketch of the 
old BUgbee ranch. Panhandle home 
of Thomas S. Bugbee and birth
place of Mrs W H. Patrick ,)f 
Clarendon. A short, sketch of the 
life of Colonel Bugbee appears in 
the book. The experiences of T. D. 

"Hobart of Pampa, when he was a 
surveyor In the Tanhandle more 
than 45 years ago have been re
printed from the “Vermonter."

W. 8. Mabry, now of Selma. Ala., 
the man who surveyed the location 
cn which old Fort Elliot was built, 
has written an article telling of ills 
experiences.

Early days in Carson county by 
Judge J. C. Paul is a most interest
ing article according to Editor Shef
fy and in it. arc mentioned life

NEWARK, N J. Aug. 22. (AY- 
A wrek-end wave of murder by ice 
picks and bullets left five men dead 
in New Jerrey today but police found 
the unaccountable shooting of a 25- 
year-old girl, daughter cf a promi
nent family, the most mysterious 

Miss Evclj’n Higgins, whose father 
is Major William Higgins of th" 
staff of Governor A. Hdrry Moore, 
was seriously wounded early yester
day as she crossed a vacant lot in

Remember The Location
'  213 N. CuylerMr. and Mrs. John B. Hessey bad 

has as their guest during last week 
Mr Hessrey's mother of McLean.Specify Pampa-made products

ABILENE, Aug. 22. (/Pi—Dr. Oscar 
Henry Cooper. 79. one of the out
standing educators of the Southwest, 
former superintendent of public in- 
strutcion and former president of 
Baylor university and Simmons uni
versity, died at his home here shortly 
after 10 o'clock this morning.

Native of Carthage. Texas, where 
he was born November 22. 1852. Dr. 
Cccper received his A. B degree at 
Yaue in 1872. He was a graduate 
student at the University of Berlin. 
Germany, he tutored at Yale from 
1881 to 1884 and served as state 
superintendent from 188G to 1890. 
The following six years were spent 
as superintendent of the Galveston 
schools, and from 1899 to 1902 lie 
was president of Baylor

names of many early settlers of the 
Panhandle and particularly of Car- 
son county ,

Dr. W. C. Holden of Lubbock has 
contributed the "Spur Ranch and 
Its Neighbors."

Lee Gilmore, a graduate student 
of the West Texas State Teachers 
college, has Tltten a brief history 
of the Mill-Iron ranch of Hall and 
Childress oountles

J. Evetts Haley former field sec
retary of the society, now of Austin, 
has edited lor the Review the diary 
of Ely Moore.

The publication also contains a 
complete list of the donors of the 
Fanhandie-Plain.s Historical society 
museum fund

Professor Sheffy hns spent much 
time editing the Review. I

Everybody enjoys 
a milder cigarette 
. .  a cigarette that 
tastes betterBy growing and canning food on 

prison farms. Texas will feed 1.00!) 
more convicts next year with a re
duced budget.Bpecify Pampa-made products

liv  over 80 countries Chesterfield ciga
rettes are bought and sold . . .  smoked 
and enjoyed. Why is it?

,fk: • ; *
B e c a u s e  t h e y  a r e  m i l d e r .
B e c a u se  t h e y  t a s t e  b e t t e r .

Their mildness begins with milder, 
riper tobaccos—the right kinds o f  Do
mestic with enough Turkish, Mended 
and cross-blended to an even finer taste.i :

And wherever you go, up and down 
and across the world, Chesterfield
goes M i . .  •

W h e r e v e r  y o u  b u y  c h est bb h e u m

YOU GET THEM JUST AS FRESH AS nr
YOU CAME BY OUR FACTORY DOOR.

New fall Arrivals for

NEW F A I L  D R E S S E S
In silk and travel crepes, with and without jacket*, 

S P E  C I A L

Showing

Full fashioned chiffon, curved foot, picot top, SI.OO 
value—

Ladies'

NEW FALL SHOES 
S1.95 4>- $4.95

W e still have a great many bargains in summer 
tnerchandiie for Men, Women and Children. e sterile

T H I L L C O M P A N

Meor th» ChesMrfldld Rodin Progrort Everv night except Svndey. Columbia Net worlf 10 o'clorjt Eatfern DaylJghf Tin r
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FERRELL SETS RECORD FOR WINS IN FIRST 4.YEARS

m

w • ‘h

DEFEATED FOR 
20TH TRIUMPH:

YANKEES TAKE GAME 
FROM BROWNS ON 

THREE HITS

By HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Wesley Ftirell, III!, husky North 

Carolinian., has chalked up his 
20th victory of the season, the 
first pitcher in major league his
tory to win 20 or more rames In 
each of his first four full sea
sons In the big leagues.
The Cleveland right-hander won 

21 games and lost 10 in his first 
full season with the Indians in 1929; 
wen 25 and lost 13 In 1930. and 22 
and 12 last year.

His 20th triumph cf 1932 was 
gained yesterday over the Washing
ton Senators, l l -„  in a loosely play
ed game in which 15 passes were 
given. Ferrell went the route al
though he was walloped lor 11 hits 
and gave six walks.

The New York Yankees stretched 
their American league lead to 10'a 
games over the idle Philadelphia 
Athletics by beating the St. Louis 
Browns, 3-1. Each team made only 
three hits but the Yankees bunch
ed all of theirs in the third inning 
for two runs.

Detroit and Boston split a double- 
bill. Bob Welland gave the Tigers 
only four hits in the opener which 
the Red Sox won. 3-1. Vic Sorrell 
limited the Red Sox to seven blows 
In the second battle and won. 4-2.

Chicago’s Cubs strengthened their 
hold on the National league lead, 
beating the Phillies. 2-0, while their 
closest rivals, the Brooklyn Dod
gers and Pittsburgh Pirates, both 
were beaten.

The Cuba had the benefit of four- 
hit pitching from the sensational ' 
rookie, Lon Wameke. who hung up 1 
his 18th victory of the season A 
single by Warneke. doubles by Her- ' 
man and Cuyler and a long fly by 
Jurges gave the Cubs both of their 
runs in the fifth.

Three Dodgers pitchers were 
pounded for 17 hits as the New York 
Slants whipped Max Carey’s pen
nant hopefuls. 9-3. Eppa Jeptha 
Rkxey. 41-year-old left-hander of 
the Cincinnati Reds, tamed the Pi
rates for the fourth time this sea
son. scattering eight hits in a 2-0 
victory.

The Boston Braves battled 14 inn
ings to achieve a 7-5 verdict over 
the St. Louis Cardinals, and then 
darkness halted the second game of 
a doubleheader with the score tied 
at 2.-2 in the sixth. Dizzy Dean re
lieved Hallahan in the ninth inn
ings of the opener and struck out 
10 men in six innings only to lose 
in the 14th on a walk to Maranville, 
a triple and a single by Jordan.

TERM BEATEN 
BF PHILLIPS

LOONEY’S CAFE VICTOR 
OVER DUMAS AT 

BORGER

UOWTHtY
STAND.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Sunday.

Pittsburgh 0; Cincinnati 2. 
Boston 7-2; St. Louis 5-2. (First 

game 14 innings; second, called end 
sixth account of darkness.) 

Philadelphia 0; Chicago 2.
New York 9; Brooklyn 3. 

Standings Monday.
W L. Pet

By PAUL MICHELSON.
ROCKFORD, 111.. Aug. 22. </P)—

Pittsburgh. . . ........... 66 57 .537 Young Don Moe of Portland, Ore.,
Brooklyn. . . . ............ 66 57 .537 felt the sword of Damocles dangling
Biooklyn........... 66 67 .537 over his head today as a record
Philadelphia. . 61 61 .500 ciowd of 200 golfers opened assault
Boston . 60 62 .492 in his prized western amateur
St. Louis ....... .58 60 .492 iown over the Rockford Countrv
New York . . . . .............. 57 61 .483 club battleground.
Cincinnati. . . ............ 52 73 .416 It was by far. the largest and

Monday's Schedule
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at Pittsburgh 
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis 1; New York 3 
Detroit 1-4; Baston 3-2 
Cleveland 11; Washington 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Monday.
w L Pet.

New York ........... .........82 36 .695
Philadelphia......... .........73 46 603
Cleveland. . . . ...........70 50 583
Washington.......... .........66 53 555
Detroit................... ...........61 56 .521
St. Louis ........... ...........53 64 453
C hicago.................. ...........37 78 .322
Bcfton.................... .........31 88 .260

Monday’s Schedule.
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Beaumont 3-2: Fort Worth 12-4. 

(Second game 7 Innings.)
Oalveston 2. Dallas 8
San Antonio 0-12; TYler 4-13 (sec

ond game 7 innings).
Houston 4; Longview 7 (15 in

ning*).
Standing oMndav.

* W L. Pet.
Dallas.................................36 17 .679
Beaumont.......................... 35 18 .663
Houston..............................27 26 .509
Longview............................25 29 .463
Tyler...................................25 30 .455
Galvestcn...........................23 30 .434
Fort Worth .................... 23 31 .426
San Antonio .................20 33 .377

Monday Schedule.
Houston at Longview’.
Galveston at Tyler night)
Beaumont at Fort Worth (night'
San Antonio at Dallas (night).

DON MOE HAS 
SMART ARRAY 
OF GOLF FOES

Portland Youth To Face 200 
Playarg For Western Am
ateur Trophy.

IS HELPfDL TO 
. DALLAS TEAM

STEERS TAKE ONE FULL 
GAME LEAD ON 

SUNDAY

Berger’s Phillips 66 outfit opened 
up with an unbeatable barrage cf 
hits yesterday at The HERALD to
urnament to defeat the Pampa-Le- 
Fors entry, 17 to 7.

The fourth Inning brought the 
disaster in the form of 10 runs. A 
ninth Inning rally by the Fampa- 
LeFors nine fell far short tut netted 
four runs

The scoring:
Pam pa

UPtors ...,ooo  210 004— 7 12 r
Phillips 68 ..020 10-02-12X--17 20 3

Meeks, Boston, Clemons, Kirk
patrick and Bozeman: Haddock and 
Francis.

In the other game of the day, 
Looney’s Cafe defeated Dumas 15 
to 8. Looney's outfit won over 
Pampa-Lefors Saturday by the close 
score of 6 to 5 in the best game of 
the first day.

The Pampa LePors entry still can 
take two losses before leaving the 
tourney. This afternoon's program 
was to bring together Panhandle 
and Dumas.

Manager R R. Kirkpatrick left 
here with fifteen players, most of 
them well known here. He streng-. 
thened the club Friday before aim 
ing in bis roster by signing Boston 
of Geary. Ok la, who won three 

straight games In the- Oklahoma 
City tournament Just om pie ted. and 
Moor?, a real utility man from the 
same team.

He also uncovered Blue, former 
Coltexo star for the shortstop posi
tion. swlthtng Jimmie Marshall to 
sOMHd base. Fowler of 8kellytown 
will probably play first while Fresh - 
our is pitching

Money to send the team to the 
'N pN B U at wee received through 
8HNMMM8 by sport fens in Pam
pa and the field.

The Pampa 88 roster as turned in 
was ae follows; Baldwin, 2b; Blue. 
• ;  Kewaome, cf; Warren. IT; Boze
man, c ; Fowler, lb; fflirtver. rf; Ca
hill, 2b; Prsehour, p; Meek, p; Cle
ments. p; Boston; Moore, util;

util. Cobum. util; Kirk-

A MERIC AN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 9-5; Kansas City 6-3. 
Louisville 2-3; Milwaukee 9-6. 
Columbus 16; St. Paul 5.
Toledo 6; Minneapolis 18.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 4-2; New Orleans 12-1. 
Nashville 3-2; Little Rock 7-0. 
Knoxville 0-7: Birmingham 4-4 
Chattanooga 3-6; Memphis 7-3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Los Angelei 6-3</P) Missions 5-3. 
San Francisco 7-2; Hollywood 4-5. 
Oakland 3-3; Sacramento 13-4 
Seattle 7-3; Portland 8-7.

TEXAS LEADERS
By T h e Associated Press, 

leading Hitlers.
AB. II Avg. |

Cashion, T y ler .............. 148 54 .365
Washington, Tyler 293 1 06 .362
Medwick. Houston 528 189 .358
Fox, Beaumont . 446 159 357

Leading Pitchers.
W. L Pet.

Rowe, Beaumont .............16 5 762
Schulz. Beaumont .12 4 .750
Fuhr, Dallas ...................  17 7 708
Garland, Dallas .............. 7 3 .700

Total Hits: Medwick. Houston, 
189; Stebbtns, Houston, 178 

Doubles Medwick. Houston, and 
James, Dallas, 46 

Triples; Hooks Fort Worth, 17. 
Home Runs; Greenberg, Beau

mont. 31; Easterling. Beaumont, 30. 
Runs Scored: Medwick. Houston, 
107; Fox, Beaumont, 103 

Runs Batted In: Easterling, Beau
mont. 112; Medwick. Houston, 109.

Stolen Bases: James, Dallas, 36; 
Fox Beaumont, 30 

Games Pitched In: Payne and 
Judd of Houston. Kowalik of San 
Antonio, and Murray of Dallas, 21.

Innings Pitched; Murray. Dallas. 
269; Payne. Houston, 246 

Strikeouts: Thormalen, Galveston, 
159; Rowe. iSeaumont, 138.

Base on Bills; Heusser. Houston 
); Kowalik, San Antonio. 91. 
Games W on: Murray, Dallas. 21; 

Thormalen. Galveston, 18.
Games Lost: Hollerson, Tyler, 16; 

Biggs, Tyler, 15

Motorcycle polo has been featured 
at a Chicago amusement center this 
summer.

probably the smartest western field 
in 32 years ol play. Three former 
champions, two Walker cup team 
members and a host of rising young 
stars from all sections of the nation 
were grouped in the championship 
field.

Moe was sure of only one thing— 
a place among the 32 qualifiers who 
will fight it out all week over the 
match play route. As champion, he 
automatically qualified. His rivals 
must play 36 holes, 18 today and as 
many tomorrow, to join him.

One could pick his most danger
ous rivals almost at random from 
the bulging list of entries, but sev
eral stood out. Among them were 
Gus Moreland of Dallas, Trans- 
Mississippi champ: Johnny Lehman 
of Chicago, 1930 western titletolder; 
Keefe Carter of Oklahoma City, 
1925 champ, and 19-year-old Rod
ney Bliss of Omaha, who beat the 
better known Johnny Goodman for 
the Nebraska state amateur title 
list week by clipping six shots from 
par.

Charlie Seaver of Los Angeles 
yesterday equalled the competitive 
record for the course, shooting a 33- 
33-66. His putting was deadly and 
his long game indicated he will be 
one of Moe’s toughest foemen.

Because of the large field, the 
starting time for the two 18-hole 
qualifying rounds was set at 7 a. m. 
After qualifying tests, the champion
ship drive will proceed on the basis 
of the first two rounds at 18 holes 
each on Wednesday, followed by 
single rounds of 36 holes each on 
through the finals Saturday.

The championship course was 
considered comparatively easy. 6,219 
yards long with par 36-35—71.

LEAGUE LEADERS
By The Associated Press

National League:
Batting—O'Doul. Dcdgers, .370; 

Klein, Phillies. 358
Runs—Klein, Phillie, 134; O’Doul, 

Dodgers. 100.
Hits—Klein, Phillies, 186; O’oul, 

Dodgers, 176.
Runs batted in—Klein. Phillies, 

120; Hurst, Phillies. 118
Doubles—P. Waner, Pirates, 48; 

Klein, Phillies, 42
Triples—Herman, Reds, 16; Klein, 

Phillies, 14
Home runs—Klein, Phillis, 35: 

Ott. Giants, 27
Stolen bases—Klein, Phillies. 19; 

Watkins and Frisch, Cardinals. 16.
Pitching—Warneke, Cubs. 18-5: 

Swetonic, Pirates. 11-5.
American League:
Batting—Foxx, Athletics, .356; 

Monush, Senators. 349.
Runs—Foxx. Athletics. 119; Sim

mons. Athletics. 114
Hits—Manush. Senators. 167; 

Porter. Indians, 166.
Rons batted in—Foxx. Athletics, 

133; Ruth, Yankees. 119 
Doubles—.Johnson, Red Sox. 37: 

Porter. Indians. 35.
Triples— Mver. Senators. 15; Cro

nin, Senators. 14 
Home runs—Foxx. Athletics, 44; 

Ruth, Yankees. 35 
Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 

30: Johnson, Red Sox, 19.
Pitching—Gomez, Yankees, 20-6; 

Weaver, Senators. 18-7.

BRITISH ,VAMPS PROSPER
LONDON, Aug. 22//P)—Police here 

have warned tired business men 
seeking rest at south coast resorts 
that ' seaside vamps” have been 
getting much hush money this 
year from victims who succumb to 
the lure of these smartly dressed 
and often charming women

By BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

1 Fort Worth, for many years Dal
las’ arch enemy in annual Texas 
league pennant marathons, turned 
a powerful favor for the Steers yes
terday. The Cats defeated Beau
mont in a doubleheader, 12 to 3 and 
4 to 2, to knock the Exporters loose 
from the league pinnacle and allow 
Dallas to take a fully game lead 
for the second half championship. 
Dallas made hay under Beaumont's 
cloud by trimming Galveston, 8 to 3.

The Initial game was a set-up for 
Fort Worth. Dick Whitworth out- 
pitched Izzy Goldstein In the sec
ond game. It was Goldstein’s first 
defeat since the joined Beaumont 
several weeks ago after spending 
the greater part of this season with 
Detroit.

Gebrge Kin? Murray, ace right
hander, featured Dallas' victory by 
checking in with his twenty-first 
victory this season. Murray had his 
sharp breaking curve hugging the 
corners of the plate and, although 
he allowed nine hits, he was never 
in danger. Sam Langford iced the 
game for Dalles in the eighth In
ning when he hit a home run with 
the bases loaded.

It was Dallas’ twenty-fourth vic
tory in the last twenty-six home 
games.

Manager Hank Severeid gave a 
story-book ending to the Longview 
and Houston game. In the fifteenth 
inning the Longview manager crack
ed a home run with two on to give 
his club a 7 to 4 victory.

Medwick, Houston outfielder and 
the league's leading hitter, saved 
the game three times for his nates 
by remarkable running catches but 
he had no chance in the fifteenth 
when Severeid's mighty clout clear
ed the leftfield wall to break up a 
magnificent hurling duel between 
Wiltse of Longview and Heusser of 
Houston.

Tyler’s wee small voice from the 
Texas league cellar was heard when 
the Sports defeated San Antonio in 
a double header, 4 to 0 and 13 to
12.

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349

Argentine Aces — By Pap
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By GAYLE TALBOT
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. (*)—Hel. 

en Jacobs, the comely Californian 
who has answered to "Queen Helen, 
fcnd” almost since she can remem
ber, today occupied the women’s 
tennis throne relinquished by Mrs, 
Helen Wills Moody.
* With her long-time nemesis safe
ly In Europe completing her art 
studies. Miss Jacobs crashed through 
to the title yesterday with a 6-2 
victory over Little Carolyn Bab
cock of Los Angeles in the final of 
the national event.

Black haired Carolyn, who had 
proved a sensation by eliminating 
Mrs. L. A. Harper and Joan Ridley 
tof successive days, collapsed almost 

,jj .completely in the final and offer
ed the weakest kind of opposition.

By way of making her long await
ed success complete. Miss Jacobs 
paired with Sarah Palfrey of Sha- 
tron. Mass., to win the doubles chain- 

lonshtp from Alice Marble of San 
:isco and Mrs. Marjorie Mor- 

Palnter of Dedham, aMss , 8-6, 
6-1. Again it was Helen’s flashing 
.racket that made the victory possi- . 
ble.

"'ll’ XT'- -----------  •

SOB ROY P D  STRATTON TO 
MEET MNEXT RING BOUT

lu
Men students will be allowed to 

enroll at the Alabama Women’s col
lege the coming term, under a tem
porary arrangement. '  —T___ __________

--------  ‘J ill  IThey learned that the
Nearly 400,000 democratic voters 

"were registered for the primary eloqy 
tions in South Carolina this yearv  . ddajw.

VISIT MUSEUM
H Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Josnson and 
daughter, Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Gwln. and Mrs. Pierce, moth
er of Mr. Johnson, went to Can- 
Iron yesterday to see exhibits of the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical society.

tract for
the new museum building would 
probably be let within two or three ,

D\DIO REACHES MECCA
MECCA. Aug. 22. «P>—Pilgrims to 

this holy city of Arabia hereafter 
will be entertained by radio, a sta
tion having Just been finished. The 
Moslem law barring infidels from 
the holy places held up the work 
until King I,hn Sand found a radio 
engineer in Egypt who was a Mo- 
nammedan.

The St. Louis Art museum pos
sesses what is rated as one of the 
(finest collections of Chinese art 
in this country.

(More Sports on Page 7)

Ladies To Be Admitted Free| 
To See “ Beautiful” Man 
Of Strong-Arm Fame.

I
It will be ladies' night at the Pla- I 

Mor wrestling event on Wednesday I 
of this week. Ladies will be ad- j 
mitted free to see a "beautiful” man.

This Adonis of the squared circle 
wiii be Walter Stratton of Latonia, 
Chio, a famous strong man who 
holds a number of weight-lifting 
records. He weighs 173 pounds and 
is perfectly developed. His oppon
ent will be Roy Welch, who almost 
defeated Rcb Roy In the main event 
last week. The Welch-Stratton bout 
will be the semi-final this week.

The main go will be ebtween Rob 
Roy and Sammy George. m George 
disqualified for roughing Belcher 
last week, will have his desired 
chance at the Pampa champion. 
George will be out-weighed 159 to 
167 pounds, but he Intends to let 
his hard fist make up for the dif
ference.

\

Shamrock Team 
Scores Victory 

in Golf Match
Shamrock's well-practiced golfers 

came here yesterday with their eyes 
on the . scoreboard. The - result: 
Shamrock 17 matches, Pampa 6.

The scoreboard Was taken to Clar
endon for the official tabulations, 
and the standing of the Caprock 
league will not be known for several 
days.

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falla, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. I g g .r o u d  trips dally to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half..JfM on all round trip*. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:38- p. ns.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City >6.50, one way; 80-7S 
round trip. To Childress 63.75, one way; 85.06 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $10.75, one JfpH; W«.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call HO ,
UNION BUS STATIO N
A Low Rate on Aula Parte and Expreap 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

N ow ! A Dry Cleaning Service 
to Suit Every Individual

ubu\ p , , • •:
Ask Your De Luxe Driver About Theie Three Services

P a m p a  Day 
SP E C I A LS

Bedroom Suite

S46.75
This is a 5-ply Walnut Suite, dresser has a heavy 
plate mirrow, and is the latest style. Bed is a poster 
style bed, in fact this is the latest thing in Furni
ture, and priced so low.

A U TO  STOOLS  
A U TO  PILLOWS

30c
30c

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

Raton . . . ,  
Denver . . . ,  
OUa. City

One Round One Round
Way Trip Way Trl|i

$ 2.25 Enid .............. 6.5# 9.75
2.25 Tolsa ............ 10.08 16.90

11.25 Wichita ......... 9.00 15.15
22.05 Lubbock ....... 5.75 7.00

. . .  6.5# 8.75 Los Angeles .. M M 00.50
Other Points Crrespomdtngly Low

Service <M Express and C. O. D. Shi
*4 Hour Taxi Service From Depot 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SA F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
876 "Ask Any Agent" 111 E.

'iiiiniiuiiiiitiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii.'iiiiimmiiiiiip

$

Dining Room
Here is another gre it value, a 5-ply 
Walnut Veneer Suite. Extension 
table— 6 upholstered chairs, 60- 
inch buffet. Regular price $147.50.

PAMPA D AY ONLY

Odds and Ends
W INDOW  SHADES— Values up to $2.75, 
Pampa Day, EACH-------------------- ----------------

Suite
856 8

50c
Pampa Furniture Co.

PHONE 105

Standard Service • • 75c
PressedCleaned and Pre$$od

S U IT S ----------------------- -------------$ .75 _____ $ .50
PANTS ____________ _______$ .50 __________ $  .25
D R E SSE S____________ ________ $1.00 u pS u __________$  .65 up
H ATS, Cleaned and Blocked --------------------_______________$1.00

You Must Specify This Service . . .  You Will RtKkd̂ ve Under “Standard”
* THE BEST CLEANING SERVICE THAT H bN EY CAN BUY!

•bbA . •
7&70 ..

H

Economy Service
■ , . , > siikh.

Cleaned and Pref$$d
. .  S O C

Pressed
S U I T S ____________ ------------------ $ .50 $ .35 |
P A N T S _________ _____________ $ .35 _  liiia- ___ _ $  .20
DRESSES _________________ -$ .75 upi^_ ---------------------$ .50 up
H A TS, Cleaned and B locked__________________;____ $ 75

i. (This Is The Service You Will Receive If NS Choice Is Made)
■■ '• ‘ >

Thri ft Service
Jnono.

_ $ .35 uor>
w  - i ’ MEOT---------

Cleaned and Pressed
S U I T S ______________
P A N T S ______________________ $ .25
DRESSES -44-_____ - ______ — $ .50 up
H A TS, Cleaned and Steamed______

(You Must Specify This

’MJglf '
— -------------- -—

323 v|

•mr.A si a .

Call
•UjTWyi v 7 ' .

• •J iso
SOT---------------Call

vsJ V*

DeLuxe Dry gleaners
“ P A M P A ’ S F I N E S T ”

fK
f j i

tif

$  
V  # .

d :
Bi

. *
v

• •
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Sterlizing Of *
■ Fittest Deplored
NEW YORK. Aug. 22.IA*)—Two no

torious teeblt-mindod American 
families whose relief ultimately wait 
the government *2,<X»,000 Annually 
Could have been sterilized' at the 
beginning for $150.

Thus Theodore Russell Roble, M. 
D.. of the Essex County Mental Hy
giene Clinic, pointed out an Ameri
can problem today to the third 
International Congress of Eugenics.

“There are 1,000,000 to 2,$00,$80 
mentqlly deficient in the United 
tSates," he said, “and 14,000,000 
mentally below average Intelligence.

“The seemingly Insignificant two 
per cent mental deficients will mul-* 
tiply three and cne-half times while 
superior population goes backward 
In reproduction. ’

■The female Intelligentsia mar
rying have only one-third as many 
children us other classes and thus 
we are figuratively sterilizing the 
fittest.” ■

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. (/p>—The 
Reconstrutcion Finance corporation 
(oday loaned Wisconsin $3,000,600 
and at the same time the Interstate 
Commerce commission authorized 
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad to 

l borrow $31,625,000 more from the 
relief agency. i

The Wisconsin loan was granted 
for destitution relief in a number of 

; counties. Governor La Toilette in
formed the corporation that 57 of

I the state’s 71 counties needed federal 
funds to supplement local efforts. 
He had asked for $8,414,865 to  bol
ster state relief funds from Sept 1

t ‘ to Dm . 1.
Private relief agencies were de

scribed as having done good work
II In the state.
* j  “It Is argued," the corporation 

board aald, "that such privateM  
$ fcrts and contributions be mi 
r tabled and emphasis laid upon

fact that any federal relief 
made available under the emergency 
relief are not In lieu of but merely 

c supplementary not only to local and
s ' state funds but to private contrt- 

buttons as well."

Commissioners To 
Equalize Values

IE-H) of the Northeast Quarter 
INE- ■« ) of Section 1, Block B-3. 
H&GN Ry. Co. Survey, located 
In Oray County, Texas, 

together with the oil and gas wells 
thereon, and all buildings, appur
tenances and other personal prop
erty of whatsoever kind and char
acter, located thereon and used In 
connection with the development 
and operation of said leasehold 
estate and \he oil and gas wells 
thereon. Including, specifically, Two 
(2) 50Q Barrel Low API Steel Tanks, 
with Two (3) sets of 3 Inch Steam

Coils, and One (1) 6500 Barrel Stor
age Tank, located upon said lease
hold estate.

The sale of the above described 
property and premises will be made 
by me as follows:

First, the two 500 barrel Low API 
Steel Tanks, together with Two sets 
of 3 Inch 8team Colls, will be sold 
at the location thereof, on the land 
above described;

Second, the 5500 Barrel Storage 
Tank, above mentioned, will be next 
sold at the location thereof on said 
land above described;

Third, the oil and gas legoehold 
estate, and all rights thereunder, 
covering the above described tract 
of land, the oil and gas wells there
on and all buildings, appurtenances 
and other property and equipment 
situated thereon and used in con
nection with the operation of said 
oil and gas wells, except said tanks 
above mentioned, will be next sold 
at the court house door of said 
county, at Pampa. Texas.

The proceeds received from the 
sale of said above described prop
erty will be disbursed as follows;

First, to the payment of all costs 
attending such rale.

Second, to the payment of all 
court costs;

Third, the amount received from 
the sale of said two 500 barrel tanks, 
with two sets of 2 inch steam colls, 
above described, after deducting its 
share of all costs, shall be paid to 
the Cypress Tank Company, Inc., 
in satisfaction of said judgment 
rendered In favor of said Cypress 
Tank Company. Inc., in said cause, 
in the sum of Fourteen Hundred 
Thirty-five (1435.00) Dollars.

Fourth, the proceeds received 
from the sale of the 5500 barrel 
storage tank, above described, af
ter deducting therefrom his propor
tionate part of the costs, shall be 
paid to Rex Stegall, In satisfaction 
of the judgment rendered in his 
favor In said cause, In the sum of 
Twenty-one Hundred Seventy-five 
($2175 00) Dollars.

Fifth, The proceeds received from 
the sale of said oil and gas lease
hold estate, the oil and gas welb 
thereon and all other property 
above mentioned and described.

fhall. after deducting their propor 
donate part of the costs, be paid, 
prorata, to the International Sup 
ply Company, L. W. Winkler and l  
R McQueen and Pickering Lum
ber Sales Company, in satisfaction 
of their respective judgments rend
ered In said cause, in the sum of 
Nine Thousand Six Hundred Ninety- 
two and 75-100 <*9,692.75) Dollars, in 
favor of said International Supply 
Company; Six Thousand Two Hun
dred Fifty ($6.250DO) Dollars, in 
favor of L. W Winkler knd I. R. 
McQueen, and Three Thousand

four hundred twenty-five (*3.425.09> 
Dollars. In favor of Pickering Lum
ber Sales Company.

Any balance remaining, after the 
payment of aald Judgments above 
mentioned, together with all costa, 
shall be paid to the Oil Securities 
Company, Ltd., and Mutual Consoli
dated Petroleum Corporation.

WITNESS my hand, this 6 day of 
August, A. D 1932. , • , j  ?

LON. t- BLANSCET. Sheriff, 
Of Oray County, Texas.

By J. r  a r c h e r , Deputy. 
Aug. 8-15-22.

Wisconsin Given,
Three Millions

. i 
>■ •

■t :

• * County commissioners will begin
sitting tomorrow as a board of equ- 

^  alizatlon to fix valuations of jpet- 
roleum properties in Gray Sdtfrfty 
Notices have been mailed toe al^oll 
companies to appear before1 the 
board this week. It appeared ip^ely 
today that the hearing would con
tinue all week.

Tom Cain, representative of* the 
T W  Y. Pickett copipany of Dallas, 
which fixes oil valuations tfi the 
county, arrived in Pampa last night, 
add will assist the Pampa Indepen
dent School district's b o a r d - a n  
oil valuation hearing today. The 
school body has fixed values qn 
most oil properties In the district, 
an<J expects to finish the evaluation 
work today. u r \ ,

The valuation of oil property in 
Ora? ebunty last year was approx
imately $22,000,000. A decr$%*e Is 
expected this year.

ICE OF SHERIFF S SALE
of Texas,

----- iity of Oray.
k By virtue of an order of «•!«-/*- 

sued out of the 114th District Cmirt 
of Oray County, Texas, on a Judg
ment rendered in said court on the 
25th day of July. 1932, in faVor' of 
Stuckey Construction Company, a 
Corporation, and against Robert T. 
Orlgg. Mrs Robert T. Origg. $fr*

, George Wellington Moor**
' Holt, and Ernest Origg. in 

of Stuckey Construction Company 
vs. Robert T. Grigg. et al. No. 3136 
in such Court, I did on the 15th Day 
of August, 1932. at eleven o’clock 
A. M„ levy upon the following de
scribed tract and parcel of land 
situated in the County of Gray, 
State of Texas, as the property of 
said Robert T. Origg, et al, to-M(tt 

‘ All that tract, piece or parcel' 
of land lying and being situated 
in the town of Pampa, GrayJ 
County, Texas, more partg 

* ly described as being all 
Six (6) and Seven (7) in Block 
Two (3) of the Cherokee Addl-H 
tton to the City of Pampa. Gray 
County. Texas;

and ah the 6th day of SepftrftSer 
* 1988, being the First Tuesifffe of 

said month, between the hours of 
ten.o’clock A. M. and Four 
P. M. on said day, at the 
House door of said County, I will 

V offer'for sale and sell at Public Auc
tion. for cash, all the right; title 
and interest of the said Robert T. 
Origg, Mrs. Robert T. Origg, Mrs. 

, .George Wellington Moore, D , 
Holt, and Ernest Origg In and to 
said property above described.

DATED at Pampa, Texas, this 
15th day of August, A. D. 1932.. 

LON L. BLANSCET. r 
Sheriff of Oray County, Texas 

L  AUg. 15-22-29 __________

4 - *  NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S S ^ E  
TBe State of Texas 
County of Oray.

WHEREAS, by virtue of SreOrfer 
of 8ale Issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Potter County. 
Texas, In and for the 108 Judicial 
District o f  Texas, on August 2. 
1932, by the clerk thereof, In the 
case of International Supply Com
pany v. OH Securities CompAhy, 
Ltd., 9t al. No. 9373, to me as sheriff 
of Wtd Oray County, Texas, direct
ed and delivered, I win proceed to 
sell, at public vendue as under exe
cution, within the hours prescribed 
by law. for sheriff’s sales, on the 
First Tuesday in September, T932, it 
being September 9, 1932, at the 
p)MM hereinafter designated, the 
following described personal niid 
real property, levied on by me this 
9 day of August. 1932, as the prop- 
try of Oil Securities Company. Ltd 
and Mutual Consolidated 
Corporation, to satisfy 
ments rendered Jn said 
hereinafter mentioned, 
erty being as follows, towlt:

The oil and gas JTSS
U..UC, —

- .....

and all rights 
the M H a lf

Improved Quality!
. . . yet they cost less!

Boys' School

C A P S

Start school right in one of these 
new Fall caps from Penney’s! 
Popular materials; smartly styl
ed; swankily lined! Never before 
such value!

Outdoor Men/ H ER E’S 
W hat You W a n t! _

Coat
Sweaters

E X T R A  H E A V Y  
CO M BED  C O T T O N

|Fnt colors!  
Taped coainc!
“Right" lixact 
Variety of heather 
k o lo  rs ; brushed 
back.

Sate
Daubi y

Boys*

SHIRT and 
TIE SET

Extra-fine printed broadcdloth 
shirt; matching tie. Excellent 
workmanship I

C elloph ane  
W rapped

Sw anky fo r  A utum n W ea r !

B oys ’ N ovelty

S l i p o v e r s
Fellows who know what’s what will 
heartily O K these sweaters—espe
cially at this price! Jacquard-knit, 
in fast plain solid colors and fancy 
trims. Light, warm, and smart!

W orsted *Face!
They're 

only
Popular V and LTV Necks

A Money-Saver/ Boys’

Shirt and
Short Sets

Good quality broadcloth shorts— 
full-cut, elastic side. Soft white 
ribbed cotton shirt He’ll like 
them! And only

Bet

Cello pkaae 
Wrapped

W hat M ore cou ld  
a School M iss W a n t?

T u b  F r o c k s
. , in the NEW Fall prints 
and colors 1 
Lon c  and 
short sleeves!
S o m e  with 
hand fagot- 
ting! S ma l l  
sires w i t h  
m a t c h i n g  
bloomers!
Kiut Colors. '

Sizes
1-6; 7-16

They’ll Like 
“ A donna’’

C o m b in a t io n s
of CH ARD O N IZE 

Band Knee
2-16 years.

French Leg _
Side closing 
2-L.’- ixais-

79c

Ideal for School or Play . , 
Smart for Dress-Up, Too!

“TR U E BLUE”

Boys9 Shirts 
and Blouses

They’re full-cut and well-made 
from good quality, fast-color per
cale or broadcloth! In white, 
solid colors, or fancy designs.

They’re
Extra-Tine
Broadcloth!

Boys’
Dress

Shirts and 
Blouses

Full-cut . . . well-made! Fan 
cies, white, and plain solid col
ors—an outstanding value at

Panney’s
Pride each 6 9 c

They'll make 
a hit!

Full-Fashioned

Silk Hose
pair

|Amazing value! Picot top chiffon (silk 
Ito the top) or 7-thread semi service (lisle 
top). French heel and curved cradle sole 
give extra smartness and wear!

Season’s Newest Colors

The “ Sterling”  . . .  Brown

Canvas Shoes
for Men 
and Boys

They cost only

Penney’s 
Own Brand!

There's p l e n t y  of 
"grip" in these rubber 
soles! Hygienic insole 
..flexible and springy!

“J. C. P.”

Play
Suits

Mothers! A value you can't af-l 
ford to miss! Made of sturdy 
denims and fancy fabrics. Pen
ney’s quality construction I

Practical for School!

Black Oxfords
. . . styled to suit the tastes of the school 
girl I Her feet are protected from future 
foo t ills in Penney’s well-made shoes!

$2.98

Don’t forget “ Our Gang”  Matinee for children, Thursday morning, August 25th, LaNora Theater. Free ticket with each dollar purchase until
, ✓ ' • a • ** '
that date. . . . The children will love it. .

\ v
It Pay* to Shop at

. «**

PENNEY’S
201-203 N. CUYLER ST. PAMPA, TEXAS

Follow the Crowd To 

PENNEY’S
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Nothing Venture
by Patricia Wentworth ■  ~ ~

Chapter 1 
A WILL. IS MADE

’ Oil were saying?" 
■aid Mi Page.

At the moment, 
Ambrose W e a r e 
was not saying 
anything at all. 
H e h ad  b e e n  
speaking, but had 
(alien silent. His 
b e d  h ad  b e e n  
pushed close to 
the big jutting 

i window, and his eyes had gone from 
' his lawyer to the green lawn and 
i the lilacs, and beyond to the glitter 
log blue of the sea.

It was a May day. a wind blowing, 
and small white clouds racing be
fore It across a rain-washed sky. 
Ambrose Weare sat propped up in 
bis bed. He was dying, for no very 
discernible reason except that, hav
ing lived 87 years with energy and 
a masterful disregard of everything 
except the whim of the moment, he 
had now taken It into his head to 
die.

Mr. Page tapped upon his writing 
pad.

“ Ton were saying?" he repeated.
Ambrose Weare turned his head. 

The eyes, under shaggy grey eye-

“ Miss Carew Is very charming.”
“ So was her grandmother," said 

Ambrose Weare—"prettiest girl In 
the state. If she was my sister. And 
what good did it do her? She might 
have had half a dosen wealthy men 
—and she bolted with a penniless 
artist like Carew!“

“ Mr. Jervis Is to be congratnlat 
ed." said Mr. Page.

“ Well, well," said Ambrose 
Weare. “ Who’s getting off the point 
now? Restrain your enthusiasm tor 
Rosamund and let's get hack to niv 
will. After the legacies—you've got 
'em dowu?—everything to Jervis, 
lock, stock ar.d barrel. Securities, 
house, property, and family temper 
to my grandsou, Jervis Weare, on 
condition—"

Mr. Page lifted his fountain pen. 
His look of serious inquiry was met 
by d keenly mocking one.

''You're thinking now what the 
deuce has the old devil got up his 
sleeve? Hey, Page?"

Mr. Page reddened. He was com
fortably stout and comfortably rud
dy. with a fringe of thick grey hair 
about a round bald patch. The rud
dy color deepened quite perceptibly. 
One didn't say things like Hist
one really didn't.

“ What ,1s the condition, Mr. 
Weare?"

Ambrose Weare looked out upon

man or woman wants with more 
than one name. la beyond me. Pack1 
of nonsense! But take 'em down— 
Rosamund—Veronica—Leonard. It 
Jervis isn’t married in three months 
and a day—we’ll throw in the day 
for luck—she comes In Instead of 
him and gets the lot."

“ Mr. Weare—I must point out 
very seriously—"

A look of fury passed over the) 
face against the high white pillow.' 
The right hand lying on the crim
son comforter clenched and lifted

"Write what I tell you! It’s my 
will isn't it?”

"Mr. Weare, I must point out—”
The clenched hand fell, tho head 

tilted a little. Mr. Page, alarmed,
broke off.

Ambrose Weare shut his eyes.
“ Writc-what-I-told-you," he said 

in a changed, fluttering voice.
Mr. Page wrote with a reluctant 

and disapproving pen.
• • *

Nan Forsyth looked Up from her 
typewriter and dropped her bands 
from the keys. Jervis Weare way 
coming out. Half an hour—20 min, 
Tites—ten. . . . She did not know 
how long it was since he had come 
In with his frown and tho jerk of the 
shoulders which said, as plainly as 
any words. "For heaven's sake let's 
get this over!"

URGE CUSS 
TO FINISH AT

DR. HILL WILL DELIVER 
ADDRESS TO 78 

SENIORS

CANYON. Aug. 22. 18p. >—Seventy 
eight seniors have made applica
tion for bachelor degrees to be con
ferred at the summer encampment 
August 24.

Dr. J. A Hill has been chosen by 
the class to deliver the commence
ment address for 'hem. Those 
whose whose names appear on the 
list of applicants are;

Esther Stewart, Bessie Blair, 
Harden Boyles, Ola E. Boyles. Mrs. 
J R. Copeland. Mrs Hugh Craig, 
Mrs. Marjorie Culwell. Mrs. Mary E. 
Hanners. Welthea Johnson. Sarali 
C. Miller, Mrs. Matalie Myers. Pensy 
Savage, Florence Snodgrass. Mrs. A. 
W. Sparks, Mrs. C. P. Stevenson ot 
Amarillo; Willie D. Williams and 
Mrs. Lorene Williams. Shamrock; 
Aubrey Wimberly, Dawn; Mrs. Dtu- 
rene Younger, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Stroup, Electra; Ima Scott. 
Mtobeetie.

Anna J.‘Ross. Cashion. Oklahoma; 
Mrs. Ltnnie Mae Powers. White 
Deer; Gladys Lowry Phillips. Dar- 
ouzett; Ruth Park. Centralia. M o ; 
Bertha E. Paltaghe. Wagon Mound, 
New) Mexico; Irma lice Midkiff, 
Moran; Mrs. Houston Aubrey Kerr, 
Henderson; Mrs. Brice M. Kennedy, 
Clayton: Bernard Morris Keese, 
Baileyboro; Clifford P. Kaylor, 
Kress; Pauline Irons. Wheeler.

Ola Moe Baer. Texllne; Farris 
Bass, Post; Van Buren Boston, Fri- 
ona; Emma Louise Brosam. Qerome; 
B. F. Bulls. Clarendon; W. O. Cher
ry. McAdoo; Helen Cooke. Claren
don; Olgo Lena Crawford. Chan
ging; Freeman Curtis, Meadow; 
Elvia Davenport. Hedley; Mrs. Lila 
H. Dean. Canadian; Pearl Dial. 
Sherman: Olivia Fincher Riddell. 
Tuplia; Erin Gamble. Floydada.

Mrs. J. B. Golden. Iowa Park; 
Mrs. Bessie Hill and Martha Grif
fin. Hereford; Estilene Harris. 
Morse; W. E. Harty. Bunges; Frank 
B. Hill, Childress; Mrs. Joe Hale, 
Lovington. N. M.; Ozella Hut. M c
Lean. and Leola Hayes, Portales, 
N. M.

C. Wesley Batchelder. Bailey

CALENI
MONDAY.

Methodist W. M S. will meet at 
2 o'clock for a business session and 
Mlsiionary Voice program.• • •

Cenlral Baptist E>tnbeams will 
meet at 3 o'clock.• • *

Red Cross will elect officers at 8 
p. m. at the city hall.

• -•
TUESDAY.

O. D. O. club will meet'with Mrs. 
J. H. Dehnert. • • •

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will hold a social meet
ing.

•  *  *

b'Nal Israel Sisterhood will be en
tertained at 2:30 o'clock Mrs. Harry 
Schwartz. • • •

London Bridge club will gather 
In the home of Mrs. William T. 
Fiaser at 2:30 o'clock for a club I 
party. * • • •

Rainbow Girls will meet at 8 
o'clock at the Masonic hall. Eeast- 
ern Stars and Masons also arc urged 
to attend.

WEDNESDAY.
Officers of the Fidclls Mat tors 

class will meet at 2:30 o'clock a' 
the First Baptist church..  . .
' Central Baptist W. M. S. will 

elect officers at a meeting at the 
church, and Mrs. 8 L. Anderson 
will lead a study from “Missions in 
the Bible."

*  * *

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will be benefitted by “Doomed Batal- 
lion.”  which will be presented at La 
Nora theater Wednesday and Thurs
day.

*  *  *

THURSDAY.
No-Trump Bridge club will meet 

with Miss Ouida Brandon.* v *
THURSDAY

Misses Ouida Brandon and Ruby 
Brown will entertain the No Trump
Bandy, Evelyn Fowler, Mary E. 
Campbell, Ethel Ruth ColUns, Eliza
beth Croson, Mrs. Nora K. Gilmore, 
Pearl McClure. Lola Pinson. Madge 
Aline Rusk. Mrs. Myrtle Thornton 
RusseiJ. Mrs. Cly|de L. Saughter, 
William Strain; Tenie Thompson, 
Viola Tucker, Roy Wallrabenstein, 
Mildred Wheat, and Grade Wil
liams of Canyon.

LOCAL F in n
SHE WILL LEAVE SOON 

TO LIVE AT  
BORGER

Mrs. S. O. Atwood, who is soon to 
make her heme In Borger. was hon- 
orce at a handkerchief shower given 
at her home Friday afternoon.

Games were played and refresh
ments served.

Among those present were Mes- 
rinmes H. W. Kribbs and children. 
G. C. Austin and children. R. B. 
Stout, 8. Marrs and daughters. M. 
F Helniick and daughter. Kathlenc, 
A. T. Gross and children, James 
Neely.,C. L. Kurtz and children, H. 
A Glissade and children, Glen 
Wright and children, A. A. McCol
lum.. and 8. 8. Atwood and children.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
The lesson-sermon subject was 

"Mind" in all churches of Christ, 
Scientist. Sunday. August 31.

"The Lord hath been mindful of 
us: He will bless us." was the gold
en text, from Psalms 115:12.

Included In the service were the 
following passages from the Scrip
tures: “Who hath known the mind 
of the Lord? or who hath been his 
counsellor? . . . Fori of Him; and 
through Him and to Him, are all 
things: to whom he glory forever ” 
—Romans 11:34, 36.

'Citations read from the Christ-

ATTEND EVENT
AT I I  “

WILL HAVE PICNIC
Th<| Winsome class of the First 

Baptist church will meet at the 
church at 7 o'clock Tuesday even
ing, and front there will go to Har
vester park for a picnic. A picnic 
lunch will be served and games will 
be played. ___

Burl Glass of Alanreed was a 
courthouse visitor this morning.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Blakney and 
family of Alanreed are Pampa vis
itors today.

> »  ------
The Ottawa Senators, absent from 

the National Hockey league fold for 
the last year, will return this fall.
bridge club at the home of Mrs. W. 
B. Saulsbury Thursday evening.

• *  •

Linger Longer club will be enter
tained by Mrs. E. J. PaTford.* * *

Ladies’ Bible class of the Church 
of Christ will meet at the church at 
3 o'clock. * * *

The Queen of Clubs will meet 
with IMrs. X. B. Hughey Thursday 
at 9:30 a. m.

*  *  *

SATURDAY.
Morten heme demonstration club 

will meet at 2 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Enloe. A vegetable 
demonstration will be given.

STATE COMMANDER TO 
BE HONOREE ON 

OCCASION

Pampa's American Legion Aux--citations read irom me ennst- husbands of thc mcmbers
ion Science textbook, Scienoe and „ av<; bcen invite(i t0 attend a recep-

ion In Amarillo Tuesday eveningHealth with Key to the Scriptures,' |8S
following from page 143

"Mind Is the grand creator, and 
there can be no power except that 
which Is derived from Mind If 
Mind was first chronologically, 
first potentially, and must be first 
eternally, then give to Mind the 
glory, honor, dominion, and power 
everlastingly due its holy name."

LEAVE ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blythe, their 

daughters. Beth and Betty Jane, 
and son. Dee, left Saturday on a 
two-week vacation trip to visit rel
atives at Clifton Gity, Mo., Mr. 
Elythe's old home. Before return
ing to Pampa they will travel 
through the Ozark mountains on a 
iishing trip.

W. E. Bogan of McLean was look
ing after Interests In the city this 
morning.

r.vton. Texas department comman
der of tlie Auxiliary.

This was announced today by 
. I (Mrs W C. Dc Cordova, vice-presi- 
ls dent of the Pampa organization. It 

Is believed that this city will be well 
represented at the Amarillo occa
sion.

The reception will be held at 8p. 
m. tomorrow in the Amarillo Le
gion hut.

Mrs. A1 Lawson is president of 
the Pampa Auxiliary. Mrs. Stewart 
If well known here, having attended 
many gatherings of the Legion with 
her husband, who is the Pcrryton 
publisher and is himself active in 
Legion activities. __________

Two guests of Mrs. D. A. Finkle- 
stein. Miss Rebecca Finklestein of 
Oklahoma City and Miss Maurece 
Rubin of Amarillo, have returned 
to their homes.

brows, still held a spark of malicious 
Are.

“ 1 wasn't saying anything. What 
you mean is that you want nte to 
get on.”

“ Well—" said Mr. Page.
Ambrose Weare laughed, not a 

very pleasant sound.
“ Lord. Page! What a bedside 

manner you've got! Why can't you 
say straight out that I've no time 
to waste, and that even If I had. it's 
a Una afternoon and a pity to spend 
It In a tick-room, when you might 
be a gfeat deal more pleasantly oc
cupied with the young people?"

Mr. Page experienced a faint re 
sentment. He bad managed Am- 
brose Weare’s affairs for some 
8S years without ever becoming ac
customed to his habit of tearing 
eway those decent veils by which 
we hide from one another such feel 
lags as distaste, boredom, and 
ennui.

It was true that he had been think 
Ing that It would be pleasant In the 
garden when he bad got through 
the basiaess which had brought him 
down to Weare; but. put as Mr. 
Weare bad jnst put It—well, what 
was one to say? His bedside manner 
became a little accentuated. He 
emtled and said nothing.

"Well, let’s come to the point.” 
said Ambrose Weare. "The legacies 
stand as they were, but Rosamund 
only geu  twenty-five hundred. She 
ean buy ber trousseau with it- If 
■he weren't going to marry Jervis, 
ebe’d have bad fifteen hundred a 
year, bat since they're engaged, that 
comes ont. It keeps a girl steady 
having to come to her husband for 
money."

He drew In his thin lips and 
chuckled.

“Jervis shall ‘have the purse 
■trlnge—but she'll get round him 
end help herself to as much as she 
wants! Hey, Page?”

the lawn! Two figures were crossing 
it as he looked—Jervis checking 
that impatient stride ot his to keep 
pace with, his companion. Rosa- 
mund never hurried. She wore a 
lilac drees. The sun touched her 
corn-colored hair, and the light wind 
ruffled It. Anyone might have 
thought that they made a handsome 
couple.

What Ambrose Weare thought, no 
one could tell but Ambrose Weare. 
He watched for a moment, saw Jer
vis lift that black head of his and 
throw out his arm with a vigorous 
sweep, saw Rosamund look up at 
him smiling, and then he turned 
again to Mr. Isige.

“Well, Page? You're on hot coals? 
Well, here's the condition—provid
ed he marries within three months 
of my death. Put that Into your In 
fernai legal jargon, and don't leave 
any loopholes.”

Mr. Page was looking relieved. 
He did not know quite what lie had 
expected, but with Ambrose Weare 
it might have been anything. He 
said with a smile:

"Almost a superfluous condition, 
Mr. Weare, since he Is engaged."

The hawk nose above the thin 
mouth twitched a little.

"Engaged isn't married.” said Am 
brose Weare. "He's been eugaged 
for six months, and when I talk to 
him about getting married, he 
doesn’t want to hurry her. And 
when I talk to ber, she thinks being 
engaged Is so delightful that she'd 
like it to go on for ever. Nonsense! 
Not want to hurry her? I'll see to It 
that be hurries her! He'll hare to 
if he doesn't want to go to her for 
pocket money!” Mr W e a r e  
chuckled. "If lie doesn't marry be 
fore the three months Is up. she gets 
the lot."

Mr. Page was plainly startled.
"Mis- Carew?” In exclaimed.
"Mv greni niece I! o s a tn it n d 

Veronic a Leonard Career. What any

He always cante in like that; and 
then, after ten—20—30 minutes, out 
again, with his black head up and 
tlie frown gone, as if he had got rid 
of something, for the mqment an 
any rate. He never spoke to her ex
cept to ask for Mr. Page, and then 
he might as well have been speaking 
Into a telephone.

It was a false alarm. He wasn't 
coming after all, though site had 
certainly heard him push back his 
chair a minute ago. This was his last 
visit. She and Miss Viliicrs had been 
called In to witness his signature to 
the deed of settlement. Miss Viliicrs. 
who had typed the deed, had been 
loud in praise of its generosity— 

“ My. dear! She’s a lucky girl! 
Twenty-five hundred a year Just to 
spend on herself! And just as likely 
as not Bite'll have no idea of how to 
do it Justice."

“What a foul you are, Vllliers!" 
she aald. “ Look here, have you 
found that mortgage Mr. Page was' 
asking for?”

"My! No! I clean forgot." j
“ Then you'd better go and look' 

for it." j
Vllliers went reluctantly. 
Desperately Nan hoped that shtl 

would not find the mortgage until* 
Jervis Weare had come striding', 
through the room. She wanted just 
that one moment—to see the inner 
door open, to see him come out. to 
see him pass, to see him go. to know 
him gone. It was going to hurt bor 
ribly. She wanted it even If it hurt 
her beyond everything she knew Or 
could guess about pain.

But you musn't be watched when 
things are hurting you like that— 
you mustn’t hnve people looking on 
and chattering—U wasn't decent.

(Coppyrlgki Lippincottt

Extraordinary Sale
of

Living Room Suites
FURNISH YOUR LIVING -ROO M  FOR THE W INTER  

M ONTHS DURING THIS SALE
These suits are o f  higher quality than the average customer is demanding 
and they have been on our floor too lo ng.

We are marking 
them down! in 
line with cheaper 
grades!

Nan's heart, torn by love tor 
i Jorvio, meets a worse test in to 

m orrow 's initatlmont.

Mrs. Caraway To 
Make Speeches In 

National Drive
FURMAN

. Aug 22.W't—Mrs 
away, senator who said 

, — .tee “first real speech" In 
• recent sudcemful primary cam- 

'I in Arkansas will get a chance

; Mrs. Caraway's vlc- 
n which had keyed 
, to high pitch, Nel-

would be
ne In the

RETURN FROM TRIP
Dec C. Blythe and Archer Fulltn- 

gim returned Friday from a two- 
week vacation trip to Arizona and 
California. They attended the lat
ter part of the Olympic games at 
Lxm Angeles, and visited at Carmel. 
San Francisco, and Yosemite Na
tional park.

Rosa. “And she certainly has proven 
she can campaign ”

Mrs Robs explained that under 
the democratic party's plan of or- 
gantcation. only a few women speak
ers would be sent out over the coun
try directly from national headquar
ters.

Instead, she said, each state would 
form iU own lift of speakers and Its 
own exchange list with other states 

“As to the place that woman In 
general will have In the democratic 
campaign.” said Mrs Ross. “evVrv 

a, every 
be an act-

Mary Jean Evans 
dives Party on 

Fifth Birthday
Pink and yellow decorations were 

used at a party given by Mary Jean 
Evans on the occasion of her fifth 
birthday Saturday

Oames were played and pink and 
yellow Ice cream was served with a 
white and pink cake topped with 
five candles. Pink baskets of candy 
were given as favors.

Those present Included Mary Jo 
Guthrje. Taneda Beezley, Mary Lou 
Austin. Vlrjlnla Lee and Mary Lynn 
Atwood. Mary Jean Evan*. Mrs S. 
O. Atwood, and Mrs. J- R. Evans.

Twn Krohlcr short bed suits 
covered all over with high 
grade tapestry with rcversablc 
cushions 5127.50 value for—

One short bed suit, upholster
ed in Jaquard Velour and re- 
versable cushions. Regular 
$97.50 value for—

One Two-Piece Stationary 
Suit of latest extended front 
design, covered in antique 
velour. Regular $87.50 value 
for—

W D.
member of
jury £his v

Howard of Mcliean is a [ 
the 114th district court

HERE IS A  HOT ONE
Two-Piece Krohler Suit, covered with 100%  genuine 
chase mohair. Regular $137.50 Suita,
FOR _____ ______________________________________ ___________

i ........................... ■■■»' ' ............

SPECIAL SALE OF CO XW ELL CHAIRS
a -a

We have several of these that have been with us too long and we are priceing 
them to sell now.
SEE THESE VALUES IN OUR WINDOWS . . . MAKE YOUR LIVING-ROOM 

' COZY FOR THE WINTER MONTHS

Malone Furniture Co.
Home of KROHLER Living-Room Furniture 

PHONE 349 > , PHONE 349
i was a court-

DOLLAR DAYS
--------CLOSE TUESDAY —
More new merchandise has arrived the past day 
or two so we are extending Dollar Days through 
Tuesday, August 23. W e are offering you valued 
for these Two Days as Only LEyiNE’S can offer 
them!

Ladies’ Shoes

SI
One large rack Isrlutk 
ing whites, light shades 
a n d  blacks. pumps, 
straps, ties and san
dals. Save Monday and 
Tuesday! ,

Fancy Border

Huck Towels
12 FOR SI

We have never seen k 
trwel near this quality 
al as low a price. You’ll 
want 12 the minute yen
tee them!

Ladies'
Rayon Undies 
4 FOR SI
Bloomers. Vests, Step- 
ins. Panties, etc. If you 
pay more than Levine’s 
ask. you are paying too 
much!

Wash Frocks
^B < -

h HJ* 4 b

2 FOR
Wm x ̂ r/^B

Ask y o u r  neighbor 
where she buys her
house frocks . . . and 
rhc'U say from the 
largest selection in town 
at Levine’s!
* ‘ . . 2 . " T

‘Vi n

Ladies’ New
Fall Felt Hats

SI
Thr new hats for Fall 
are here! Select yours 
at Levine’s Monday or 
Tuesday for only $1.00. 
Yor.’ll like them!

Prrrales and
Voile.

8 YDS. SI
An example of the sav
ings to be found in 
Levine's large Piece 
fiords Department. . . . 
Save Monday and Tues
day.

Men’s Covert

Work Shirts
2 FOR SI

Choice of tan, grey and 
blue in good sturdy, 
well made work shirts. 
Yon’II save at Levine's!

Peter's Wcatherbird
CHILDREN’S

S H O E SSI
Peter's Shoes are solid 
leather shoes. The ideal 
types for growing feet. 
Buy the kiddies shoes 
now at Levine’s.

-  " ■ 1
Full Fashioned
Silk Hose

1,2 PRSS1 i %
Ladies have found that 
$1 does the Work of 
two at Levine's., Why 
pay more for this fine 
quality silk hose? •

Boy’s
Waist Pants

SI
Sixes 6 to 16 in good 
quality pants for the 
boy. Prepace now for 
school. You’ll gave the 
most at Levine's.

Men’s Kangaroo
Overalls

When yon can buy the 
famous Kangaroo brand 
at $1. It is time to buy 
a good supply. You 
know the quality. '

Lace Curtains
2  FORSI
(As Long as They Last)
These are beautiful cur
tains In a good selec
tion of styles. Some 
have silk fringe. See 
them! , was

Men’s New
Dress Shirts

2 FOR

You need 
i orblnant prices 

■ess shirts. ■  
the quality

5 ”

ALL OTHER 
DOLLAR DAY  

ITEMS ON 
SALE BOTH 

MONDAY  
AND

TUESDAY

- . 4 i
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Bonuses To Those 
Having Children 

Of Merit Urged

PAGE SEVEN

■  *

By HOWARD BI.AKESI.KF
NBTW YORK. Auk 22. (AT—Stat- 

paid bonuses for having children oi 
good heredity wen advpcated at the 
third International Congress of Eu
genics. which opened here today.

Failure of contraceptives to limit 
births of inferior children was as
serted!. Protection against immi
grant genes even more dangerous 
to a nation than disease germs was 
suggested through laws permitting 
deportation of first generation chil
dren of newcomers In any country.

“Equivalence of women instead 
of ‘■equality" wtth men. clothing bet
ter suited to motherhood, a tendency 
In Europe for higher classes to have 
more children and sterilization of 
the unfit were mentioned

The keynote of what the geneti
cists are fighting was struck in a 
statement by Theodore Russell Rn- 
ble. M. D., that the "greatest single 
cause of mental dcgenercy (50 to 
•8 per cent) is poor heredity."

8tate payment of 150 monthly to 
parents of good heredity when their 
third child reaches its fifth birth
day and >10 more fore each child 
In addition was advocated by Dr 
Renato Kehl of Rio de Janeiro 
Deaths of children would end pay-j 
ment. He favored also high In
heritance taxes for families with 
few children, with reductions for 
large families.

Income tax rebates to cover sub
stantial portions of a child's educa
tion were suggested by Dr J Sand
ers of Rotterdam.

These state allowances, however 
desirable, would almost certainly be 
too small to encourage the really 
gifted to have more children. said 
Bernard Uallet of London. Spread 
of eugenic knowledge he held las 
the "real hope ”

“The serious fall In the birth rate, 
due undoubtedly to the spread of 
the knowledge of contraceptive de
vices." he said, is perhans the most 
momentous social and biological 
phenomenon of our time: and it is 
Impossible to contemplate without 
alarm the effect of its probable de
velopment on the future of the race.

“Whatever objection may be felt 
to birth oontrol on religious and 
social grounds. It cannot but be de
plored that, from the nature of the 
case, the classes in which the use of 
contraceptive methods would be 
eminently desirable (the mentally 
unfit) are incapable of applying any: 
means yet devised

The Insidious hyman genes sown 
by Immigration were described by 
Dr. D. F. Ramos of Havana. Genes 
are living particles, controlling he
redity. They arc so much smaller 
than germs that scientists estimate 
a single teaspoonful of genes might 
oontain all the human differences 
In heredity man has ever known.

By SISTER MARY 
NBA Service Writer

Since tomatoes are not only one 
of the easiest and most satisfac
tory vegetables to can. but also are 
the most valuable from the view
point of nutrition, every home-mak
er will find It an economy t<> can 
them in quantity. Nutrition special
ists at the South Dakota State Col
lege advise the serving of tomatoes 
four times a week. When fresh 
fruits and a variety of vegetables 
are lacking, canned tomatoes may 
be depended upon to supply vitamin 
C, so necessary for growth and 
health.

An. insulated oven with temper
ature control provides equipment 
for the coolest method of canning 
tomatoes. A water-bath canner. 
pressure cooker, steamer or a 
waterless cooker, are all suitable 
ways for the canning of tomatoes 
and fruits.

To call tomatoes for general 
use, scald them by placing In a 
large pan and pouring sufficient 
boiling water over them to com
pletely cover them. Let stand one 
minute and drain off water. Cov
er with cold water and slip skins 
Cut cut stem and hard core. Pack 
at onee Into hot. sterilized Jars 
and add one teaspoon salt to each 
quart. Pour over boiling water or 
boiling tomato Juice to cover, half 
seal and process In hot water for 
25 minutes, oven at 275 degrees F. 
fer 45 minutes and steam pressure 
cocker at fifteen iiounds pressure 
for ten minutes.

To can tomatoes whole, choose 
rather small, urtlform, round ones. 
Use poorly shaped tomatoes to make 
Juir-' Scald tomatoes carefully If 
th-v are allowed tv stand in scald- 
Ify; vatcr too long rlvy will be soft. 
•Pi'k whole tomatoes carefully in 
Stcrii'ved jars. Cut oilier tomatoes 
in small pieces and simmer about 
*u minutes. Strain and pour hot 
ov 'r tomatoes In can >, flllinf; cans 

:perfectly full Hall seal und pro
cess In oven at 275 degrees F. £cr 
45 minutes. It's a good idea to 
place the cans in a large dripping 
pan of hot water. Do not let cans 
touch each other.

Tomato Juice fills an important 
place In many menus these days. 
Even babies are given tomato 
juice, and when economy must be 
practiced tomato juice can rake 
the place of orange juice.

Scald tomatoes as usual and cut 
in pieces. Put in preserving ket
tle, cover and bring quickly to

■  «

■  »
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By BOBBINS COONS
HOLLYWOOD—By all rights the 

most thoroughly frightened young 
lady In Hollywood should be Fay 

'  Wray
That she Isn't 

Is due perhaps 
to the excellent 
reasoning that 
the thrills and 
terrors to which 
s h e  has been 
subbjected latey 
are all synthetic 
—a f a c t  that 
w e a k-hearted 
movie patrons 
would do went o 
keep in mind as 
they .brave the 
macabre ccllu- 

Fajr Wray lold of "Doctor 
X .* “The Most Dangerous Game", 
and shortly "Kong "

Fay Wray, who won her first 
movie break because she burst Into 
tears when Erich von Stroheim told 
her she wasn't good enough to act 
In his ‘(The Wedding March," In all 
three of these new films plays the 
girt beset by terrifying dangers.

They are roles which, casually, 
one might dismiss as requiring no 
acting ability. But when you con
sider how easily such a part might 
be over-acted, how one scream too 
loud or too shrill might spoil a 
scene, you'U give Fay a laurel for 
unusual restraint.

Saapcnar And Terror
"The Most Dangerous Game'' — 

adapted from Richard Connell s fa
mous short story and directed by 
the jungle king. Ernest Schoedsack 
—easily tops all previous screen 
horror pictures for suspense and 
terror, and Is nechnlcally a beauti
ful Job.

But that being true the next ques
tion Is: Who's going to carry the 
audience out? That may be solved, 
perhaps, by pointing out that the 
man-hunt scenes are simply anoth
er version at the old' reliable "chase" 
used since the early days of pic
tures. that Mack Sennett founded 
his comedy reputation on It. and 
that—well It's Just a moom-picRire 
after all. But will that make It any 
less nerve-racking?

No Work—No Worry , ,
Allan Vincent, young stRgc actor 

temporarily "between pictures", was 
philosophical about It the other day 
wheh we saw him.

“I may not be working today." he 
said, "but I've got two horses from 
my much each drawing >15 a day 
from Universal

Allan, soon to be seen In "Two 
Against the Wbrld with Constance 
Bennett, acquired a tract down the 
ocean from Los Angeles and went 
rural wtth the enthusiasm of most 
•tage players soon after he arrived.

Burr McIntosh la 70 this month 
and you’d never guess it to look at 
him. Back in 1883 tv was a run- 

and hurdling champion in cot* 
circles. His mojito even today

Tomcrrow's Menu
BREAKFAST; Sliced Deaches 

with readM-'to-,serve cereal, 
cream, creamed ham on toast, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON. Plain souffle 
with creamed cauliflower, to
mato and banana salad, rye 
bread, apple tapioca pudding 
with lemon sauce, milk. tea.

DINNER. Veal birds, mush
room sauce, lima beans, molded 
spinach salad, fresh plum pie, 
milk; coffee.

the boiling point. Cruah with a 
wooden potato masher and cook 
ten minutes. Strain through fine 
wire sieve or put through a colan
der and then strain through a 
cheesecloth bag. Pour Into ster
ilized Jars, adding one-half tea
spoon salt to each pint, half seal 
and process for 45 minutes in oven 
heated to 275 degrees F„ or 25 
minutes in hot water bath.

To can tomatoes for soup, scald 
and cut in pieces as in preceding 
rule. To each quart of cut toma
toes add 1-4 cup chopped onion 
and one-fourth cup chopped celery 
tops. Simmer 20 minutes and rub 
through a coarse sieve. Put Into 
sterilized Jars, adding 1-2 tea
spoon salt to each pint, half seal 
mid process for 45 minutes in oven 
at 275 degrees F. or hot water 
bath for 25 minutes.

Remember that details count 
amazingly In canning. Be sure 
that Jars and covers arc smooth 
and free from bubble holes and 
cracks The covers must make a 
perfect seal and irregularities In 
either the rim of the cover or the 
top of the Jar will prevent this.

M y  Beauty Hint

By HELEN VINSON
Lovely hands are a perfect index 

to good breeding, character, and 
careful grooming They can't be 
kept lovely if there Is the slightest 
tendency of the nails to spilt or 
crack.

I soak by fingertips nightly In 
hot oil—preferably, olive oil as hot 
as my skin will stand. I hold my 
fingers in it ten minutes or longer.

Then, drying the hands on a soft 
towel without washing off the oil, 
I find the cuticle soft, the nnil less 
brittle.________

WOWS gam
HEALTH

* tm
(lie Nwi York 

Academy o/ Medici*
Uktdb

V. I ago QaUrton
DIET AND PSORIASIS

Psoriasis, which affects the skin, 
giving rise to chronic scaly patches, 
has been an enigma to the medical 
profession.

There is no definite knowledge 
as to its cause nor yet any estab
lished method for curing it.

There are many remedies avail
able for the treatment of psoriasis, 
which will cause the scaling to di
minish and the condition to become 
quiescent, but these are merely 
remedies, not cures.

Recently Professor Schamberg of 
the University of Pennsylvania 
brought forth renewed arguments In 
favor of a low protein diet In the 
treatment of psoriasis.

Professor Schamberg docs* not 
claim this treatment to be a cure, 
but he does maintain that his own 
clinical experiences and the exper
iences of others who have applied 
his method have demonstrated Its 
worth.

The reasoning upon which he 
bases his treatment Is somewhat as 
follows:

In psoriasis, the skin cells multi
ply rapidly. For this growth the 
cells require building material.

The building material required 
by these cells is protein.

A diet rich in protein is there
fore prone to stimulate the sldn 
cells which appear to be affected 
by a powerful growth impulse.

On the other hand, by keeping 
the patient on a low protein diet 
a condition Is brought about in 
which no protein can be supplied 
to the rapidly multiplying cells of 
the skin. ,

The low protein diet which Pro
fessor Schamberg recommends is 
not safe for common application. 
The patient must be under the care 
of a physician anil preferably in a 
hospital.

The protein content of the foods 
which the patient consumes must 
be measured carefully.

In so stubborn a disease as 
psoriasis any promising method of 
treatment might be justly followed 
and its worth tried; hence Pro
fessor Schamberg's proposal will 
undoubtedly be tested further.

Always First With The Latest!

Brown Shoe Store
Announces Fall Arrivals in the 

Smartest Styles of the 

New Season.

—  P R I C E D  A T  —

$ | 9 5  S jW  S j9 5  $g<

S E E  O U R  W I N D O W S  

For Many Beautiful Styles

RICHEST W O M A N  TO RETIRE

Anita Baldwin, above, one of the wealthiest women in the United 
Stater and heir toFthe minions of her father, the late E. J. "Lucky" 
Baldwin, race horse king, has announced at her estate near Los 
Angeles that she nlans to sell all her vast• holdings and retire to Europe 
tc study art and music. She is tired, she said, of the worry and cares 
incident to the management of the estate of her lather, who was 
reputedly the largest landholder In California. Prior to going to Europe, 
rhe expects to make her home in Canada for an indefinite time.

Roosevelt Has 
Drawn Criticism

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 OP)—A 
barrage of criticism from political 
foes descended today upon Frank
lin D. Roosevelt today for utteran
ces In his campaign of last Satur
day at Columbus.

Prominent republican spokesmen 
were Joined by Norman Thomas, 
the socialist presidential candidate. 
In pressing upon Roosevelt inquiries 
as to why, as governor of New York, 
he had not already instituted the 
reforms in stock exchange and bank 
regulation which he espoused at 
Columbus.

In addition, the state department 
accused him of insinuating the de
partment has "assisted the bankers 
in the past” by passing on or ap
proving foreign loans, ft again de
nied this activity and said "it would 
be interesting to know whether Mr. 
Roosevelt Intends to revive this long 
since discredited story.”

Roosevelt's speech had promised 
that if he were elected it would no 
longer be possible for international 
bankers to sell foreign securities >n 
this country "on the implied un
derstanding" that they had been 
passed upon at Washington.

HOOVER BACK HOME
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. (/PI — 

Fresident Hoover returned to the 
White House early today from his 
Rapidan mountain camp, ending his 
longest vacation In 17 months. Ex
cept for one day of work last Thurs
day. the chief executive has been 
vacationing either on Chesapeake 
bay or in the mountains for a full 
week, his mast lengthy rest stnee 
his trip to Puerto Rico and the Vir
gin islands a year ago last March.

MRS. HILL MAY REPEAT
PEORIA. 111.. Aug. 22. UP)—Mrs. 

Opal Hill of Kansas City started 
cut after a second consecutive wom
en's golf association championship 
today, leading the qualifying field 
away In company with James Weil- 
ltr of Chicago on the Peoria Coun
try club course.

Mrs. Hill yesterday sharpened up 
for the test by shooting an 83 over 
the par 79 course. Against the Kan
sas City star were arrayed more 
than 10C players, including Mary K. 
Browne of Cleveland, a tennis great 
cf other days.

Louisville Youth 
Has National Title

LOUISVILLE. Ky . Aug. 22. f/P)— 
On the youthful brow of Arnold 
Simons of Louisville the Natlonnl 
Public Parks tennis crown rested 
today.

The 23-year-old Kentuckian, play
ing his third year In the tourna
ment, gave 34-year-old Ted Drewes 
of St. Louis, four-time champion, 
a lesson in tennis yesterday in the 
finals of the m t / i  singles at Shav.- 
nee park here. The score was 2-0, 
8-4. 8-3.
■  other winners in the tenth an
nual tournament were Men’s doubles 
Gordon Braudt and Carl Irenaus of 
Chicago; women’s singles. Helen 
Germain of New York: women's 
doubles. Mrs. Virginia Dueker and 
Mrs. Ann Lindemann of St. Lob is.

Former Champion
Extremely Sick

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. UP) — A 
heart condition has sent 60-year-old 
Joe Walcott, former world's welter
weight champion, to Bellevue hos
pital.

The "Barbados demon" of 30 years 
ago collapsed on the street yester
day and was taken to the hospital 
where the diagnosis was "artetfo 
sclerosis and senile psychosis.”

But the aged negro, called by 
many experts the greatest fighter 
of his weight In boxing history, is 
not worrying overmuch.

“I’ve haif these attacks before." 
he said. "Maybe I’ll be all right In 
a couple of days."

Walcott has been living for some 
time in the unlighted basement of a 
building on West 57th street, main
taining himself on the small sums 
he could pick up as a referee Or an 
Instructor to Harlem's ring aspir
ants.

At the peak of his form. Joe took 
on lightweights to heavyweights in
discriminately although he tipped 
‘ he beam at no more than 137 
pounds.

Six Nations Are
After Net Titles

NEW YORK, Aug. 22. i/P>—Ten- 
nis stars of six nations will seek the 
national singles tennis crown, now 
held by Ellsworth Vines, at the Weft 
Side club September 3 to 10. In
clusive

For France the burden will be 
carried by Henri Cochat and aMrcel 
Bernard with the former seeking 
the title for the second time. He 
won last in 1928. The British threat 
will be furnished by H. W. Austin. 
Fred Perry, J. 8. Oliff, and E. R. 
Avory. Japan will be represented 
by T. Kuwabara and Jlro Satoh: 
Italy by CRorglo de Stfant. and 
Canatf i by Marcel Ralnville and 
Gilbert Nunns, among others Co- 
cbet. Austin, de Stefani and Kuwa- 
bara arc the No. 1 ranking players 
c f their countries.

Vinor heads an American defense 
which includes Frank Shields, John 
Van Ryn, Wllmer Allison, George 
Lott. Cliff Sutter. Oldney Wood. 
Gregory Mangln. Berkeley Bell. 
Keith Gledhlll. Davey oJnes, and 
Frankie Parker.

Doubles Crown 
Again In Jeopardy
BROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 22.uPi 
It was Johnuy Van Ryn and Wil- 

mer Allison agahist the field today
as the top-notch tennis campaigners 
for four nations opened the can- 
ncnbolllugs for the national double; 
championship at Longwood.

Allison and Van Ryn. who hold 
the national crown along with most 
all the brighter garlands of doubles 
competition, top the American seed
ed team and the foreign list Is head
ed by Henri Cochet and Marcel 
Bernard.

Ellsworth Vines and Keith Oled- 
bill. who two daya ago took the 
measure of the 1031 champs in the
Newport Casino doubles final, were 
back on the firing line along with 
Gregory Mangln and Berkeley Bell 
and the Frank Shlelds-Oeorge Lott
combination.

Forty-eight per cent of the total 
United States output of standard 
typewriters, according to conmmercc 
department figures, was shipped to 
foreign markets in 1931.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Pickerel Is Sold
To Phillies Nine

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 22. UPt— 
Purchase of Pitcher Clarence Pick' 
etel from the Fort Worth club of 
the Texas league for delivery next 
spring was announced last night by 
Gerald P. Nugent, business manager 
cf the Philadelphia Nationals.

Pickerel is 21 and a right-hander 
and until injured recently he had 
won six of eleven starts.

Nugent said that the Phillies gave 
the Fort Worth club the contracts 
of two players sent there earlier In 
the season and additional cash for 
the new pitcher.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Viola Huddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2 Doers South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 273
# S P E C I A  L

Shelton Croquignole Perm
anent Waves, complete....... jO.50
Two for .................................$6.00
Arch k  Brow D y e ...................50
Hot Oil Shampoo and Finger 
Wave. (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
50c. Shampoo and Marcel .75 

LICENSED OPERATORS

Amos Alonzo Stagg, 10-year-old 
University of Chicago football 
coach, never plays tennis on Sun
day. though he Is an ardent enthu
siast.

King Tut. Minneapolis welter
weight. started his sport career as 
a rireus wrestler. Hla rca! name 
is Henry Tuttle.

Luke Appling, Chicago White 
Sox shortstop, had a concurrent 
hit and-error streak in which he hit 
seiely in 23 out of 26 games and 
made errors in nine out of 15.

Dr. Clarence Spears, now foot
ball coach at Wisconsin, has m- 
nounced that ho will make no cuts 
from the varsity squad. Any player 
may remain oh the squad as on? 
as he wishes.

SPECIAL THI8 WEEK
Shelton Permanent ............>2110
Duart Permanent ............... >3.00
Oil Wave Permanent.........

............ >3.50. $5 00 and $7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy.
3 Treatment*. Guaranteed $4.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

Lowest Prices In
Pimpa on Qnalitr

\ PERMANENTS!
$1.95, $3.00, $5.00

$5.75!
Shampoo A Finger Wave . .50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

T-sr

Q uality:
Thcr is plenty of demand for good merchandise— fabric* 

that will wear— merchandise that will stand up— that will be 
worth the price you pay for it.

The intelligent customer is fed up on cheap goods, cheap 
prices, the so-called bargain “ Ballyhoo” minus the quality they
expect.

MURFEE’S INC. have steadfastly refused to be drawn into 
the whirlwind of cheap merchandise at a cheap price. No store 
ever progressed and grew with “ Price” its only objective, no 
matter what the quality.

Careful intelligent buying on our part enables us to offer 
you Quality Merchandise at the price you want to pay, and quite
often for less than so-called bargain prices.

!

W e are not building for today nor tomorrow, but for . • . 
1933— 1934— 1935 and the years to follow.

Respectfully,

H. L. POLLE.Y,I •
■ V  , " 7  Sec’y and Mgr.

M U R F E E ’&nc
‘TAMPA’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE”

m m -

Talk About Bargains!
A Dress, ^  7*7

A Man’s Suit, 9*0 o r
As low as _ ________________  - I  *
Sturdy Shoes, | Q Q

Smart Handbags, Q 4 Q
As little as ------ ,----------------------  — V  •

FINAL CLEARANCE
Limited Assortments. . . Few of a kind 
. .  .Left over from a busy season's selling 
. . .  Slashed to a mere whisper of their 

worth for final clearance

WOMEN’S APPAREL
Silk Dresses, Af*
Formerly $4.95, N O W __________________
Cotton Dresses, tf* Q Q
Formerly $1.77, N O W __________________________ 9  •O U
Silk Dresses, Q Q
Formerly $3.95, NOW ________________________3JO
Flannel Polo Type Coats, ^ Q  Q Q
Formerly $14.98, NOW — 9 7 . 9 0
Wash Silk Dresses, ( | A A
Formerly $2.88. N O W ___________________ 9 1 . 4 4
Rayon Dresses. P i  A ft
Formerly $1.95, N O W ___________________ 9 * * v V
Summer Hats, Q O f
Formerly $1.84, N O W __________________________ , 9  • ■ 5
Smart Handbags, #  Q C
Formerly $1.50, NOW ____________________ 9  ••JO
White Perforated Sandals, Q Q
Formerly $2.79, NOW ____________________F * « v O

MEN’S APPAREL
' I  *

Tropical Worsted Suits, P yl (*A
Formerly $9.50, NOW’ _____________ _ _ - 9 4 . * W
White or Summer Trousers, P A
Formerly $2.49, N O W ____________________9 1 . 9 V
Broadcloth Shirts, C A _
Formerly 79c, NOW _______________________SMJp'
Neckwear. Hand Tailored, d Q
Formerly 79c, NOW ______________________  4 7 C
Nainsook Union Suits, d Q
Formerly 79c, NOW __________________ .___
Socks, Wanted Shades, ’ 1 Q
Formerly 25c, NOW’ ________________________ l 7 C
Straw Sailors /IQ**
Formerly $1.98, N O W ____ _________________
Linen Caps, C Q
Formerly 98c, NOW’   ______________ J— -  W C

CHILDREN’S APPAREL
Girls’ Cotton Dresses. 7 Q *»
Formerly $1.00, NOW --------------------------  f 7 C
Girls’ Slacks, Q Q
Formerly $1.00, NOW’ _____________  —  0 7 C
Girls’ Print Dresses, 'J P i  A A
Formerly $1.49, N O W ---------- r f --------------
Boys’ . Wash Suits, d Q
Formerly 79c, N O W ------------------------------ — 4 7 C
Boys’ Colorfast Suits, 7 0 * *
Formerly $1.00, N O W ____________ 1,____I 7 C
Boys’ Play Suits, /  QC**
Formerly 59c, NOW ____ ______ ___ — __0 9 C

M ON TGOM ERY 
W ARD &■ C O .
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8Y N OI'SIS: Sondra it err i man 
has decided to  stunti by her m is
take, u sov iet m arriage. She hue 
uot totd her husband. Mark that 
while he was in the Ca*po she 
realized that she loved John An- 
derscm. This d ecision  »« eu r ftm -  
m>ed b y  Ah tier son . Sondra k n u r  If 
lacks cou iu ye to  la ce \in ha w inces.

Chapter J7 
SO MANY MILES 

pL O R A  LOMAX leaned back In a 
chair and yawned aa she looked 

across at her slater.
“ Well—” she said. "I never 

thought you bad It In you. 8oodra."
“ Had wbat In me?" Soudra asked 

She was touching her cheeks with a 
little rouge and lightly coloring her 
lips, they were so pale!

“ Sacrifice all for love—or what
ever sentiment you call it," flora 
said mockingly.

They were In flora’s big house 
agaiu. and It was October.

fo r  the last two months Soudra 
had been away wltb Mark down at 
the sea. and a moment ago he had 
coiue iuto the room, demanding In 
bit old. eager way It everything was 
packed, and wanting Soudra not to 
be !ate. • v • ^

In an hour’s time they were to be
gin their Journey to Italy.

“ I suppose it’s hardly a sacrifice If 
ana Is happy oneself. Is it?" Soudra 
said. Intent on her occupation.

"Bnt — or« you happy?’’ Flora 
asked doubtfully.

She was tbs old flora again, a 
little harder in expression, beauti
fully dressed, casual.

Ben seemed to bars altered more 
than any of them. Sondra had been 
thinking only a moment ago. or was 
she the one who had changed most 
of all?

Ben waa so softened and gentle 
that sometimes even flora admitted 
that she hardly knew him He fol
lowed Ills wife rouud like a faithful 
unwanted dog. haqglug on her every 
word, ready to gratify every wish.

“ I taught him his lesson all right,’’ 
flora told her sister in triumph.

Sondra' pitied f|ora—sometimes 
she wondered If Jocelyn farr real
ised for bow much be was respon
sible—if alter at! It would have been 
so terribly dishonorable of him to 
bare taken bar slater away.

funny that’ they should both he 
in tbe same boat: both loving men 
wbo would have noue of them.

“ And yet—I’m not really unhap
py.” Sondra otten told herself. "At 
leaat—only when 1 see John, and 
then . . . well then It was as if 
someone turned a knife in her heart 
and forbade her to cry out.

Mark had never apoken to her 
again about Anderson's love for 
her. though once lie bad said to her 
that he didn’t think It was really 
possible to tove anyone unless you 
completely trusted them.

"As I trust you, Soudra—” he had 
added.

"Nailing my colors to ilie-nast,” 
Sondra thought.

She was proud'that M ( k vv.s so 
much better: tbe doctor bad told 
her tbat be would always have to 
take great care, but—tie had added 
smiling at Sondra, “ 1 know you will 
aee tbat be does.”

And today they were going to 
Italy.

Since tbelr return from the sea 
they bad stayed In flora's bouse. 
“ Back In tbe old rut," as flora bad 
called IL

"it’s rather a good rut," Sondra 
bad protested.

Outside In the street Mark’s lug
gage aDd her own were being piled 
onto flora ’s car, and tbe su d  was 
shining, aud presently Jobn Ander
sen would meet them at the pier to 
aee ibem oS, and w ish them Uod 
speed.

“ 1 can't bear It—" Sondra thought 
wildly, but tbe next moment she had 
tamed sqd was smiting at flora.

“ I don't know why you should 
doubt It I am happy." sbe said with 
• little grimace. “ I waa never tbe 
sort fit person to do things If I didn’t 
want to.”

"No yon never there—” Flora 
agreed meaningly.

Sbe rose languidly aud crossed 
tbs room to her slater.

"Kiss me.” she said. "It’s ages 
since we kissed each other.”

The color rushed to Sondra’ s 
cheeks and her eyes fllled wltb 
tears, but abe laughed. "W ere get 
ting sentimental,” ebe said.

"What’s tba matter wltb us. 1 
wonder?”

” 1 think you’ve suddenly turned 
Into an angel." was flora’s enig
matical gnawer. "I wonder If you 
realise how wonderrul you've been 
to Mark.”

“Because I love him, I suppose.” 
Sopdra said defiantly.

“ There ara so many kinds of 
lota.”  Flora answered.

Sbe did not a* a rule pay any atten
tion to what her Ben said, bnt last 
night she bad felt oddly comforted 
when he bad said in bit blunt way: 
"Merrlmau doesn't look up to much, 
does be? Take It from me be won’t 
make old bones.”

“ And If be doesn't, I suppose once 
again it will ba loo lata." flora's 
thoughts haql answered him. “ Andl 
John will have married tome borrid 
little flapper."

She knew well enough that Sou
dra loved Anderaon though they had 
never spuken or It. and she thought 
it rather humorous that they should 
both bare cared tor meu wbo—as 
sbe expressed It—were handicapped 
by non-conformist consciences.

She yawued again, her momen 
taiy softening gone.

“ I’m not comiug to see you oil." 
she sold- “ 1'vs got aa appointment 
with tbe hairdresser, aud besides I 
hate standing on piers saying half
witted tilings to people who are go
ing away."

“ I'd much ratber. you didn’t 
come"' Sondra answered.

And presently she and Mark were 
driving away. Murk happy and 
eager, aud Soudra a little pale and 
trying hard to smile. ,

She looked back once at the house 
as she had doue the last time ebe 
left it There were no drawn blinds 
uow—it bad a wide-awake, lived-in 
look, and the dower hoses were still 
gay with dowers.

Mark touched her hand. “ Hap 
py ?" lie asked. *

Her eyes wavered. “Are you?” 
"Perfectly happy.”
Sondra smiled. “ Then that's all 

that matters." she said.
Anderson was waiting for them 

at tbe pier.
"The last hurdle." Sondra told 

herself a little wildly. "I suppose I 
can take it—I’ve managed all the 
others.”

Mark weut of? to see to the lug
gage; be liked to do things for him
self and lie strongly objected to 
being treated as an invalid.

"Mark looks wonderfully well.” 
Anderson said as they watched him 
go.

’ Yes.”
They stood in silence, there 

seemed nothing to say.
There was the usual bustle of 

farewell and departure all around
them.

Anderson said suddenly, not look
ing at her.

“ I want to tell you, Sondra. how 
proud I am of you. All you’ve done 
for Merriman and for me. You're so 
brave—”

She raised her eyes to his face. 
“ I'm not, John. I'm the biggest cow
ard. Inside me—my heart seems . . .
I can't tell you, bat you know, don't 
you? I’m just the biggest sham - 
playing a game of pretence—ver- 
haps rather well. Wou needn’t be 
proud of me—anything t*ve done 
you’ve made me do—”

"Don't say that, thy dear.”
“ It's true.” She laughed broken

ly. "Km not made to be the strong 
sufftv. S kjod.” aha said after t 
moment « V '  a retro? of her old 
cynical edauct. v "If jr._., said one 
word . . . wen, you know what 1 
should liavd doue.”

Sbe thought suddenly of the verse 
which Mark bad once quoted to her. 

"Can’st thou be true across so 
many miles . .  .”

She hadn’t been true, not In 
thought at least, and perhaps only 
physically because this man, out ot 
the greatness ot bis hear.L and by 
his loyalty, bad forced her to be.

Anderson said hoarsely. “ It was 
not because I didn’t want you . . . 
never think that”

” 1 know.” Her mouth quivered. 
."We mustn't meet any more—not 
if we can help IL . . .’’

He said nothing, and seeing that 
for a moment they were unobserved 
sbe slipped a band Into his.

"Don't forget me, John. . .
His band closed about hers as If 

be could never let it go aud he an
swered, not looking at her:

“ I’ve waited for you so long. . .  .
I can go on waiting all my life.” 

Presently the boat was moving 
away—New York was being left 
behind.

"W e’re going to have a wonderful, 
crossing," Mark said. He was like a 
schoolboy going on a .long post
poned holiday. “ Look at that sky, 
Sondra. wltb the buildings against 
IL”

"Wonderfnl." Sondra said, but 
though she looked in the direction 
be indicated, she could see only tbe 
tall figure or tbe man sbe loved, left 
behind, his eyes on hers to the last, 
his lips resolutely smiling. *T can go 
on waiting all my Itfa^-’’

Sbe wondered If It was very wrong 
ot her to ttnd comfort In bis words, 
remembering only tbat sometlmee 
life seems so very long.
(Copyright. I t  S i. t>u Ruby It. A yret)

THE END.

Insist
on . . .

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY

1 M IL K
hi

Rich— Pure— Country Fresh
All Groceries— On Our Wagon

Nest to Coca Cola Plant

^ M a r k e t ?
New York Stocks

Am Can — 56% 51%
Am TAT .. 649 116% 110%
Anac ........... 109 9% 8%
AT A SF 332 54% 48%
Avi Corp . . 21 4% 4%
Bamsdall . 21 6 5%
Bendix ---- 157 10% 10
Chrys ......... .453 14% 14
Colum GAE .273 16% 14%
Cont Oil Del . 65 7% 6%
Drug Inc . . . . 45 43% 41%
Du Pont . . . .289 38% 34%
El PAL ... 11% 10
Gen El . . .. .559 19% 19
Oen Mot ... .468 lf% 14
Gcodrick . . . 30 7% 5%
Goodyear . . . 16 19 18
int Harv . . 211 30 28%
Tnt Nick Can 462 8% 8%
Kel .............. 4% 4%
Mid Cont ePt 7 7% 7
Mont Ward 131 11% 10%
N Y C  ....... 671 28% 26%
Packard . . . 352 4% 3%
Penney J C 58 21% 20%
Phil Pet . . . . . 27 7 6%
Pure Oil . . . . . 16 5% 5%
Radio ......... 339 9% 8%
F ’ ars Roe . 101 22 % 21%
SVellv ......... 3 4% 4%
Wd GAE ... .302 23% 21%
SO Cal ....... 44 27% 26%
■SO N J . . . .102 34% 33%
Tex Corp . . . . 47 16% 15%
Unit Aircft 443 18% 17%
U S Stl ....... .919 45 40%

5%
New York Curb

Clt Serv ...,.101 5% 5%
Oulf Pa . . . . .  5 37% 37%
Midw Util . . .  20 hi %
SO Ind .........  68 24 % 23%
SO Ky .........  3 12%

MARKETS A A GLANCE
NEW YORK:
Stock: Strong;- rails lead broad 

advance.
•Bends: Strong; rails buoyant.

Curb: Strong; utilities forge 
ahead

Foreign exchanges: Irregular; 
sterling lower.

Cotton: Higher; trade and Wall 
Street buying; higher cables.

Sugar quiet; steady spot market.
Coffee: Steady; Brazilian support.
CHIC AGO:
Wheat: Firm; buying eastern 

houses; bullish weekly statistics.
Corn: Steady; crop damage north

ern Illinois; sympathy late firm
ness wheat.

Cattle: Irregular.
’Hogs: Slow and weak to lower.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (4>V—Wheat. 

No. 3 red 51%; No. 1 hard 52; No. 
2 hard 51%-52; No. 2 northern
spring 51%-%; No. 3 dark northern 
50%; No. 1 mixed 51%; No. 2 mix
ed 51; corn, No. 2 mixed 31%-32; 
No. I yellow 32-32%; No. 2 yellow 
32-32%; No. 1 white 32; No. 2 
white 32; oats, No. 1 mixed 16(/P) No. 
2 white 16%-17%; No. 3 white 15%-' 
16%. /

Wheat closed fairly strong at %- 
% higher than Saturday’s finish, 
com steady to % lower, oats %-% 
higt«r, and provisions mixed, 3 
cents lower to 5 cents higher.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 22 (JP>— <U. 

S. D. A.I—Hogs 7.000; 1,410 direct; 
slow, uneven; mostly 10-15 lower; 
top 4.35 on choice 180-220 !,be. good 
and choice. 140-350 lbs., 3.75-4.35; 
packing sows 275-S00 lbs. 2.75-3.65; 
stock pigs, good and choice 70-130 
lbs. 3.50-4.00.

Cattle 30,000; calves 3.500; killing 
classes opening slow; most bids un
evenly lower; stockers and feeders 
In liberal supply; steady to 25 low
er; choice yearling steers 8.50. Steers, 
good and choice, 600-1500 lbs. 6.75- 
9.25: heifert, good and choice 550- 
850 lbs. 5.75-8.00; cows good and 
choice 3.00-4.75; vealers (milk-fed), 
medium to choice 3.00-6.00; Stocker 
and feeder steers, good and choice 
4.25-7.00.

Sheep 7,000; lambs and yearlings 
around 25 lower; sheep steady; top 
native lambs 5.00; Arizona's 4.75; 
lambs, good and choice 90 lbs. down 
4.50-5.15; ewes medium to choice 
150 lbs. down 1.00-2.00.

COTTON STRONGER
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 22.<JP>—The 

cotton market experienced a firm 
opening today with fairly good busi
ness. Liverpool came In much bet
ter than due and first trades here 
showed gains of 6 points which was 
not in full response to the advance 
abroad. Soon after the opening, 
prices eased off 2 to 3 points on re
ports that the weather In the bey. 
was more favorable but prices soon 
rallied again on a very firm open
ing of the stock market and October 
advanced to $7.62 and December to 
$7.80 or 11 to 12 points above Sat
urday's close. Near the end of the 
first hour the market was very 
steady ^ind at the highs.

GRAINS FIRM
CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (JP)—Grain

prices here showed a little strength 
at the start today. Eigntng of the 
imperial conference report at Ot
tawa Saturday, which will Impose a 
6 cent duty on all wheat shipped in
to Qreat Britain with empire wheat 
exempted, had practically no effect 
on early trading. Wheat started 
steady to % cent higher and held 
fractionally above Saturday's fin
ish. Com was % cent lower to % 
higher, but later firmed a little.

HUMBLE MAKES MONEY
HOUSTON, Auf. 22 1.4V-Direc

tors of the Humble Oil and Refin
ing company today declared the re
gular fifty cent quarterly dividend 
c l the Humble company. The divi
dend is payable October 1 to stock
holders of record at 3 p. m., Septem
ber 1.

REX TODAY
AND

TUESDAY

CHILLS and THRILLS at 
a M1LE-A-MINUTE when 
Mystery Rides the Rails! 
What Happened!

“ BY
WHOSE

HAND”
With BEN LYON  

Barbara Weeks
And a Big 

Supporting Cast

v?t e w n m ,  th*  tkm w m xw m  
am  sum  Mkwnuiis avow 7

Ld flora
TODAY & TUESDAY

IT ’S A MERRY 
HOLIDAY! . . .

Wilton Lockaye
Succumbs Today

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 WV-W11- 
ton Lackaye, a towering personality 
who for nearly 40 years made his 
force felt on and off the American 
stage, succumbed to a heart ailment 
early today after Illness had kept 
him in “Involuntary retirement" for 
most of five year. He was In his 
sventieth year.

The list of Jiks roles occupies 
several columns In “Who’s Who In 
the Theater” but it was his Bvengali 
role In Trilby, from Du Maurier’s 
famous novel of the Paris studios, 
that was the cornerstone of his na
tional distinction. He was a ro
mantic actor and he survived as a 
link between what old-timers call 
the "palmy days" and the present.

Specify Pampa-made produces.

Business Upturn 
In July Obvious

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (4V-Bu
siness upturns which it said were 
more than seasonal in character 
were noted today by the labor de
partment in Its July analysis of 
trade.

“The first really noticeable ex
pansion In Industrial activity that 
has occurred so far this year.” .said 
the department’s employment In
formation bulletin of July gain.-

Specific increases were In the boot 
and shoe industry, with "quite a 
number" of factories back to a full
time basts; the textile industry, es
pecially manufactories of woolen, 
worsted, rayon and silk products; 
anthracite mining, showing re-em-

BARRYMORE ( IIRIHTENED
PASADENA. Calif.. Aug. 22. (45— 

The 3-months-old crown prince of 
the royal theatrical family of Bar
rymore was christened Sunday at
St. Andrews Catholic church here" 
with all the family present.

The crown prince is John Blythe 
Barrymore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
(Dolores Costello) John Barrymore.

Nine proposed amendments to the 
state constitution will be passed 
upon by Texas voters at the gen
eral election -thie fall.

ployment of several thousands; 
highway construction, Increasing 
not only direct employment but 
swelling the payrolls or stone quar
ries and cement mills.

“A mqre optimistic feeling pre
vailed," the bulletin concluded, “with 
the outlook for August considered 
encouraging.”
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1-ACT AND COMEDY 

NEWS REEL

UNEQUAL REGULATION IN 
TRANSPORTATION CAUSES 
DISORDER AND CONFUSION

•  The instability, confusion and disorder which unrestrained truck trans
portation has brought about is responsible in large measure for much of the 
distress in which all business finds itself today. Texas has moved to find 
a remedy and ail concerned in the welfare of this state and its institutions 
should cooperate in the effort to restore stability and order to our trans
portation systems.
# The Texas Rrilroads. in these advertisements, have endeavored to 
place before the people of this state some of the reasons why the existing 
Jaws, regulating motor transportation, should be upheld and enforced.

1. The railroads are necessary for the successful marketing of the 
enormous production of this state, which is used and consumed in every 
other state in the union.

Uniform, published, non-discriminatory transportation service rates 
are essential to the orderly conduct and welfare of business.

Unregulated truck transportation inevitably results in discriminatory 
charges and practices, rebating, unfair and unbusinesslike competitive 
methods, bringing about losses and commercial insecurity.

The wholesaler, Jobber, retailer and local merchant suffer from the 
unfair competition oftruckers and peddlers who, for the most part, are 
non-residents, pay no taxes and contribute nothing to the community 
welfare.

The farmer and agricultural producer must have at his command 
facilities adequate to transport crops and produce which move long dis
tances in large volume, at low cost, by rail.

2. The railroads build and maintain their own roadways, pay heavy 
taxes for the support of state and municipal governments and institutions, 
and expend millions of dollars for payrolls, materials and supplies. Rail
road workers are substantial citizens, home owners, and valued members 
of their communities.

3. Rail transportation is the most efficient and economical in existence 
for the movement of traffic in volume by land.

4. Texas highways belong to the people and are built"and maintained 
at heavy cost. Their use for commercial purposes is a privilege, not a 
right. They should be kept safe for general usf and not prematurely 
destroyed by heavy trucks.

5. The stability, security and orderly conduct of business require 
reasonable control and regulation of all transportation agencies.

'W % \s''

THE TEXAS RAILROADS

WHERE SERVICE, QUALITY AND PRICE PREVAIL

Phone 67Free Delivery

Pampa Day Specials Tuesday*Wednesday
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W * » 4 | ______________ Ponca Best,
B  i O f  a «  ML Every Sack Guaranteed,

m  ^  Yellow, Ripe, Large and Fat, 
a S c & M S & H i t f l S  DOZEN 14c

-*Tk J T t t A l l  Rex Fancy Sugar Cured,
Small Strips, POUND -------- 15ic

Baking P © w d er c a n  25c l « c

F ru it J ars 7 3 c

Del Monte, V  cuum Packed, 
% # © * * © ©  POUND Z 9 l c

Solid Pack, PER CAN 48c
Toilet T issu e “ Rol,s' ______  S c

V u g i I  C f a a l r  Tender* Mi,k Fed*
v  '  POUND 6 4 C

W E  W ILL P A Y  18c DOZEN FOR FRESH EGGS TU ESD AY
a....-___ _ ________. _____ _________ —__— --- --- ---------- -----------—----- ---- ------ ------- .-------- ------------ -- ... ■■■■■«*■ »!■ n „■ ■».

A, FOR EVERY WOMAN IN THE PAMPA 
-ep  TRADE TERRITORY to see the most 
^  marvelous collection of FALL APPAREL 

we have ever shown. We have just returned 
from the markets and while the pHces are low, 

we have kept the quality up. Good merchandise 
a y  was never so cheap . . . things are arriving on every 

express. This is a continuous show every day from 
v  8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday night ’till 10 o’clock. 

Come anytime . . . You’re Always Welcome!
READ THE STYLE HINTS BELOW . . .  it will give you an idea of the New 
Fall Styles. Don’t forget to shop our windows every day, where you will see 
displayed the very newest things in wearing apparel.

FALL DRESS SHOWING
Materials Styles Colors Trims

Velvet High Necklines Black Embroidery
Triple Sheer ' Dolman Sleeves Brown Buttons
Jerico Crepe Puff Sleeves Green Novel Belts
Crinkle Crepe High Waistline Wine Lace
Sheer Woolens Wrap-around Skirt Beet Root Ornaments
Crinkle Satin Effects Blue Fabric Contrast
Printed Crepe Scarf Treatments Bordeaux Fabric Detail

Broad Shoulders Bows -ir 4y
—

FALL COAT SHOWINGS
Materials Styles Colors Trims

> i
Suede 
Twfled Mixtures 
Crepey Woolens 
Nub Materials

Swirled Collars 
Broad Shoulder Effects 
S!lm Body Lines 
High Side Closings 
Sleeve Fullness Above 

El now
Dolman Sleeves 
t onsiderable Sleeve 

Detail
Lavish Fit  Treatments 
Adjustable Necklines 
Swagger Types

Black
Baku Browns 
Porto Wine 
Adirondack Green 
Bordeaux Red 
Blues

Wo will show the greatest lot of Children’s Coats you 
ever looked at. Many with clever little hats.................

Red Fox
Skunk
Silver Fox
Badger
Wolf
Kolinsky
Seal
Fitch
Kit Fox
Beaver
Squirrel
Seaming
Fabric Detail

1

FALL MILLINERY SHOWINGS
In Millinery we are showing many new and clever ideas in Felts, Velvets and 
Woolen Materials. Small, close fitting styles, shallow crown sailors and softies 
galore. Feature trims, bow trims and ornaments .  . . c o m e  in and “ try-on”  . . . 
you’re going to like the new styles. *. *,,, — *

MI TCHELL’S

-  ■

“APPAREL FOR WOMI


